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7th June, 1985
Pol. Con. JOSEPH. VINCENt ARTHUR KEARNS

Recalled

MR. WALSH:
Before we begin, it had occurred to me
that this television set might be annoying or being 1n
the way or some of ~he jurors and that if nobody is going
to want it today perhaps someone could take it down at a
convenient moment.
JUDGE COLES:
~~.

WALSH:

Very well.
I do not know whether my friends could

indicate.
J:viR. GRIFFITHS:
I have already indica ted to my
learned friend it might be needed but certainly as far
as I am concerned I am sure it won't take very long just
to take that particular ....
JUDGE COLES:

Is it getting 1n your view?

A JURY MEMBER:

Yes.

MR. GRIFFITHS:

To put it down until it 1s needed.

JUDGE COLES:

By all means let it be removed, please.

;·!lc wALSH:
I tnink '"hat I have to do is sena ror
someone wno Knows about tnese things. He will be here in
a few minutes.

JUDGE COLES:
When he comes do just proceed. I
think while we are talking I seem not to nave the notes
rrom the Defence for wednesday, the 5th of June, unless
tney have been stapled to something I have not got.
HR. wALSH:

I gather there is a spare set.

JUDGE COLE:::.:

ThanK you very much.

Examined by

Yes.

MR. wALSH:

Q. when we finisned last night, nr. Kearns, you were at the

bridge naving gone to the forward position, the demonstrator
stone-throwing had moved nearer to you from their original
posicion and you were just about to go forward. Now, can
you take matters, please, rrom there? When you say, "we
\vere going to go forwar-d," does that mean just your o'm
P.S.U. or another P.S.U. as well? -A. I am not quite sure
at that stage how many actual P.S.U.s were involved in
tnat particular movement because we were right at the
front of the action, so to speak, so who was behind us
really I do not really know. But as rar as the presence,
there ~as quite a lot of Police Officers in attendance.
-1-
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Q. Just keep your voice up a little bit,

pleas~.
Do you
remember whether at this stage there were any mounted
Officers? - A. No, at this stage there were no mounted
Officers that I was aware of.

Q. Had any mounted Officers gone through ahead of you over

the bridge before this stage or not? - A. Not at the time
that I was there on the bridge they had not, no.

Q. Right.

If ~ounted Officers had gone ·over the bridge at
any time before this incident you are describing is that
something you would have known about or not, bearing in
mind where you had been before and where you had come from?
Can you help us? - A. It is possible if they had been at
that time we would have seen them because of the position
we were actually parked prior to deploying at that point
on the bridge.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

So you say you would have seen them

1r they had been .... -A. Yes, that is correct.

I think

so.
MR. \VALSH:

Q.

MISS RUSSELL:
NR. \VALSH:
JUDGE COLES:
i'"iR. IVALSH: . _

Are you certain?
\Vith respect.
I am not
It was my fault for interrupting.
He did say, "I think so":

Q. I just want to be sure whether you are certain or not.
That is all. -A. At the point we were parked right at
the mouth of the coking plant had any mounted Officers
gone up at that time we would have seen tnem because
they would have gone straight across in front or us.

Q. That is a different time, when you are at the mouth of
the coking plant? - A. That is prior to us actually
deploying at the bridge. \Vhile we were deployed at
the bridge there were no mounted Oriicers went tnrougn
at tnat stage. They did come through lacer but noc at
tnat stage.
Q. Right.

That is all I wanted to kno1v. No mounted Officers
came through wnile you were at the bridge? - A. Not ac
thac stage, no.
NR. \~ALSH:
I am told someone is here now to move
the television set. It will only take a moment, I hope.
(Done)

~.

HR. WALSH:
Right now. Well, if you will have
Exhibit 9, the photographs, in front oi you again? - A.
Yes, sir.
-2-
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Q. I think it was either'photograph 6 or 7 that enabled you
to say where you were just before you started off? - A.
That is right, sir, yes.

Q. Right.

Will you continue from there, please? - A. Yes.
We had initially lined up on photograph 6 by the brick
wall just before the bend and as the proceedings sort or
progressed we sort of edged closer further to the end
of the bridge to then give us a view of the whole road.

Q. What was the state of the road ahead of you? - A. It was

littered with debris, stones and bricks and wood and all
manner of missiles were just strewn about on the floor
in front of us.

Q. Right.

Now, you describe what happened as you move forward
at this juncture. - A. At that point we were static while
the mob were continuing throwing the missiles at us and
we had stood there for quite some time - just how long we
had stood there I do not really know - and at one point
in that we were then given the order to charge forward
in an effort to disperse the mob which in fact we did.

Q. About ho>v far did you go?
i1ISS RUSSELL:

Q.

-

A bit slmver, please.

JUDGE COLES:
You stood there some time, you said?
A. That lS correct.

Q. Til en you got the order to do 1-1ha t? - A. To charge.
Q.

MR. WALSH:
And about how far forward did you go?
-A. Approximately 50 yards.

Q. About 50 yards. - A. At that point as we had gone moving
forward at a run the mob dispersed and they moved back
thac far and as we got to about that point we were chen
told to stop there and then we reformed at that paine
and
MISS RUSSELL:
I am really naving tremendous
diiiiculty trying to take a noce oi this witness. Ic
illay be my incompetence I am always willing to accept.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Lots of people are having to take
a note, including myself. If you would like to maybe
just keep an eye on my pen as I write it might nelp.
-A. Yes. I apologise.

Q.

It is all right.

Q.

Q.

~lR.

\~ALSH:

You went forward about 50 yards.

JUDGE COLES:
Went forward at a run. The mob
dispersed. You were then ordered to stop? - A. That
is correct.
-3-
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Q. I think you added you regrouped at the point about 50
yards forward? - A. That is correct.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Yes.

MR. WALSH:
Then what happened? - A. We then assembled
at that point where we had stopped.

Q. Did you stay there or not? - A. We stayed there for a few
minutes.

Q. And then? - A. And then we were then told to

withdra~

back

to the position we had held previously.

Q. Right.

And did you do that? -A. We did.

Q. While you were stood in the position before you went back
- that is the 50 yards ahead - what was happening there?
- A. The crowd had dispersed. We had gone forward the
50 yards. The crowds had dispersed probably an equal
distance back from us.

Q. What were they doing? - A. At that time getting out or our
way.

Q. What about those who had been not in front of you but at
the sides up in the yard you were talking about or the
scrapyard or vehicle place you were talking about yesterday? - A. As we went forward there were people to the
left and people to the right. There was a small wall,
as I remember it, and people scattered through the little
estate, the little industrial area at the top, and Officers
did go in that direction as well to flush them out.

Q. Right.

And on the right-hand side where there had been
people what happened? What did they do wnen you went
forward on this 50 yard move? - A. Some people stayed,
a~tually stayed where they were, and the remainder of
the people there they just went with the crowd.

Q. Right.

So you have moved ahead 50 yards and now you are
back into the position from whicn you had set off? - A.
Yes. As we stopped we regrouped there and then we were
given the order tnen to withdraw to the previous position.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Got you back to the bridge, has it?
- A. That is correct, Your Honour.

Q.

HR. WALSH:
Having got back to the bridge what did
you do? - A. We then reformed our line at the bridge.

Q. Yes.

And what happened so far as the crowd wnom you had
pushed back is concerned? What did they do? - A. They
then moved back to their original position.

Q. And so is this it?

You are back and they are back in the
original positions?~ A. That is right, yes.
-4-
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Q. Before the 50 yard move?- A. H'm, h'm.
Q. What happened then?
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That original position, before you go
on, is that the right-hand lamp post in photograph 7 again?
Is that where they came to? - A. That would have been
roughly where they would have reassembled.

Q.

MR. WALSH:
Where who reassembled?- A. The mob.
After the ~irst rush.

Q. And you are back, you said, at the bridge? - A. That is
correct.

Q. Now that you are both back at those positions what happened
then? - A. As we went back, we went back, they came forward
and as they were coming forward they continued then to
pick up the previously thrown missiles that were then
strewn in the road and continued to throw them back at
us as they reformed then at that point.

Q. So what happened?

I am sorry. What happened next, Mr.
Kearns? - A. We then stayed in that position again for
some time.

Q. Is it possible to give any accurate estimate of times or
not? - A. No, not really. The last thing that I think I
was thinking about any way was looking at my watch to
see how long I had been stood there. It was getting
rather frightening at this stage.

Q. Right.

You are stood at the bridge. What is the next
thing you recall happening? - A. We were then stood there
again for some time and again we were given the order to
charge.

Q. And did you do that? - A. We did.
Q. And t•hat happened on the part of the people ahead or

~ou

when you charged on this occasion? - A. They once aga1n
dispersed further back down the road.

Q. Yes. - A. And as we then ran forward a w1re had been tied
across the road from the first lamp post on photograph 7.

Q. Yes. -A. Was stretched across the road and I am not sure
what it was actually tied to at the other end, wnether it
was tied to one of these little shrubs that are growing
on the left-nand side. I am not sure.

Q. About what height was it? - A. This would have been just
about chest/neck height.

Q. Had it been there

at the time of your first charge? - A.

No, it had not.

Q. And what happened as you reached it? - A. As we ran forward

-s-
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there were a couple of Officers in front of me to my right
did actually - came to grief on the wire. They actually
hit the wire. They ran forward. Fortunately I saw it
at the last moment and was able to duck underneath the wire.

Q. Just wait.

When you say a couple of colleagues came to
grief on it what exactly do you mean? - A. They had
actually run straight into the wire having not seen it.

Q. With what result that you saw, if any? - A. As far as I

am aware there was no injury caused. It was just probably
more of a shock that they actually hit it and it just
stopped their progress while they sort of regained their
balance.

Q. How far did you charge on this occasion? - A. It would
have been about the same distance as the previous charge.
Somewhere round about 50 yards.

Q. And why did you stop after 50 yards? - A. We stopped at
that distance again because the crowd had gone that much
further back. Then we were then told to stay at that point.
Q. You .nean the Commander of your unit or someone said "Stop"

or who? - A. It was just as we went forward some Officers
were becoming detached and so as part of the drill is once
you start going forward you do not go further forward than
che rest of anybody else, you stick together.
Q. Yes.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Are you saying then that you stopped,
tnat is to say, you regrouped, because you 1vere ordered
to or because the circumstances were such that you did it
automatically as a result of training? - A. The circumstances
were such that we stopped at that point Ln order to not get
too detached.

Q.

HR. WALSH:
Now, you describe how at the beginning
or each charge there was when you set off a gap between
you and the nearest de~onstrators? - A. That is correct.

Q. But that there was throwing of missiles goLng on? - A.
That is correct.

Q. During either of these charges did you come into physical
contact with any of these demonstrators? - A. No, no .

.

Q; Why was that? - A. I could not catch them.

Q. Pardon? - A. I could not catch them.

They were a little bit

fleet of foot.

Q. What was the nearest you came to any of them? - A. 1 should
imagine within the distance from here to the front bench
of the jury.
JUDGE COLES:

15 feet.

-6-
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MR. WALSH:

20 possibly:

Q. What about your colleagues?

Do you know? 9nly from what
you could see. Could you see if they came 1nto contact
with any of the demonstrators? - A. I saw there were
colleagues out to my left and also to my right. I did
not actually see. What I did see later as we were coming
back were Officers bringing back people through the line.
As to whether they had been arrested or taken back for
treatment for injuries or what I do not know.

Q. You saw that later? - A. Yes, that is right.
Q. But did you actually see as you went on either of these
charges any of your colleagues coming into contact with
demonstrators? - A. Not at that stage, no.

Q. No.

Right. Well now, you have gone forward 50 yards now
on the second occasion and you have stopped. What happened
next, please? -A. We stayed forward a little bit longer
this time than we had on the first occasion.

Q. Yes.

And then what? -A. And at this point then we then
started to withdraw. It had come a little bit disjointed,
the Police line as such. There were some Officers further
forward than sort of the main group and I was that little
bit further iorward with about six other colleagues.

Q. But you say you began to withdraw? - A. H'm, h'm.
Q. And to what point did you Hithdraw? - A. \ole then Hi-thdrevl

back to the bridge.

Q. Is that some of you or all of you? - A. That was all of us
eventually.

Q. So noH you are all back at the bridge aga1n.

What about
the pickets? - A. Once again it was a case of as He go
back they come forward. We go forward, they go back.

Q. Right.

And when you are back at the bridge Hhat is
happening noH? - A. The Hire had been dismantled.

Q. By? -A. Presumably by Officers behind us, I do not know,
but it had been taken down.

Q. And so you are back at the bridge, wire dismantled and
what happens? - A. And then it was the same as before.
The mob advanced then, picking up the debris from the
previous raid and just continuing the barrage of missiles.

Q. NoH, two charges forward and two withdrawals back.

I
wonder if you could help us at this stage to tell us
about how many Police Officers or how many P.S.U.s,
whichever is the easier way to calculate it, had been
involved in these two manoeuvres you have just described?
- A. I would probably say somewhere in the region of
between 40 and 60.

-7-
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Q. Men? - A. Yes.
Q. Thank you.

Now, you are back at the bridge again having
done these two movements, the two returns. What is the
next thing that happened? - A. We once again hold that
point of the bridge where we again come under attack
where we again repeat the process.

Q. So this is the third? -A. This

lS

the third charge.

Q. What happened on this occasion? - A. The pickets once
again dispersed.

We advanced.

Q. Yes. -A. We stopped and then the whole process was then
repeated where we were then given the order to withdraw.

Q.

Same as before, in other words? - A.
JUDGE COLES:
That is correct, yes.

Q.

HR. WALSH:
And did you come into physical contact
with any of the pickets on this occasion? - A. I did not
actually come into physical contact, i.e., that is to
touch any of them.

Q. How near did you get to any of them? - A. It was roughly
the same as before.

As we sort of took off they took off.

Q. Did something happen to you on this occasion? - A. It did,
yes.
Q... Just \vait a moment.
JUDGE COLES:
Q.

Yes.

MR. WALSH:
What was that? - A. At some point between
the second and third charge - I had started the proceedings
with a short shield - and somewhere between there and the
third charge I no longer had a shield.

Q.Why was that? - A. I do not know whether I had given it to
somebody else or whatever, I do not know, but at that
point I did not have a shield. It had not been taken
oii me by any of the mob or anything. We had just become
disengaged.

Q. Yes.

And what happened? - A. We went forward as before.

Q. Yes. - A. And on this particular occasion I with some
other colleagues went actually through into the little
building site area, the little complex on the left.

Q. Yes. - A. There were a few people in there who had gone
through that area and over a wiremesh fence.
MR. REES:
JUDGE COLES:

There were a few people in there who what?
Who had gone over the wiremesh fence:

-8----------------
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Q. Is that right? - A. That is correct.

There was a wiremesh
- there was a group of buildings. At the rear of these
buildings there was a wiremesh fence separating one
premises from another and some people had scaled the
fence and gone to rejoin the rest of their colleagues
out on the road.

Q. You are suggesting they scaled the fence. - A. And got
out of the site.

Q. On to the road.
No.

Q.

Not Ln order to get into the site? - A.
That was purely as an escape.

MR. WALSH:
Yes. - A. Having satisfied ourselves
that that little particular area was clear we then went
back to rejoin the main body of Police Officers.

Q. Yes. - A. As we got back, then came out from the buildings
back towards the road. The Police cordon had already at
this stage gone back to the bridge.

Q. Yes. -A. We then found ourselves being faced by the mob
as they then re-advanced up the road, the Police cordon
having dropped back.

Q. when you say "we"? - A. Myself and probably six or seven
colleagues who had gone and done this little skirmish in
the site.

Q. So you were now no longer part of the ma1n group? - A.
Thac is correct.

Q.

~hat

happened at this point? - A. We then, having seen the
people advancing, withdrew ourselves to rejoin the Police
cordon at the bridge.

Q. Yes. -A. As we withdrew we caQe under a hail of missiles.

Q. Yes. - A. And at one point a half house brick bounced on
the road in front of me.

Q. Yes. -A. Then it bouncea up and as I moved out or the way
the brick flew up and caught my left hand.
Q.

Hit:1 '"hat result? - A. The immediate result I was not a~;are
oi other than the fact the brick had h~t my hand. My main
concern at that stage then was to rejo1n my colleagues
because it was getting a little bit hairy at that stage.

Q. What was the result of the brick hitting your hand? - A.

when I rejoined my colleagues I had a quick look at my
hand and there was just a bit of blood on my hand at that
stage.

Q. What injuries did you in fact sustain?- A. I sustained
two lacerations on &y left hand, one approximately two
inches, the other half an inch. My wrist was bruised
and scratched.
-':1-
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Q. You say the brick bounced on the road and carne up and hit
your hand. Did you see where the brick had come from? - A.
It had come from the group of people who were approaching
us as we were going back. There was a young lad there at
the front who threw the brick.
Q. You are talking a little low.
Sorry.
Q.

A little louder, please. -A.

JUDGE COLES:
A young lad threw the brick, you said?
-A. That is correct, Your Honour.

Q.You saw that? - A. Yes.
Q.

l1R. WALSH:
Did you remain long on duty ai ter that
or not? - A. I remained on the line for some time before
I actually withdrew to receive treatment.

Q. Again, have you any accurate way of telling us how long
you remained tnere? - A. Probably in the region of about
- to the best of my recollection I should say probably
2U or 25 minutes. At that point I think we did in fact
do another charge and we withdrew and then at this point
then the mounted Officers came through the cordon.
Q. That is wnat I was going to see if you could help us with.
You were still there when the mounted Officers came
tnrough, were you? - A. That is correct.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Your further charge you stayed for,
was that the same as the earlier ones? -A. Yes, it was.
It was just a repetition.

Q. And r-,a v ing done that repeated forward and bactz it 1•as
after tnat the horses carne? - A. That is correct, Your
Honour.

Q.

hR. WALSH:
When the mounted Officers came tnrough
did you play any part in any manoeuvres tl1at tney and
other Officers conducted with them? - A. Yes.

Q. I suppose you nad better tell us exactly wnat you did. - A.
We had witndrawn yet again to the bridge.
({.

JUDG£ COLES:
Yes. So this is tne fourth charge
tnat has gone out and come back? -A. That is correct, s1r.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Yes.

HR. i-iALSH:
Then you play some part in whatever is
going on when tne mounted Officers come through? - A. We
were tt1en told from the back that the mounted were going
to go through.

Q. Yes. -A. So we were then told to part from the back.
Q. And you did that? - A. Which we did.
-10-
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Q. Hold it.

Yes. - A. And as the mounted Officers went
through we closed behind them and just followed the
mounted Officers up the road.

Q. And how far did you go? - A. I went up to the first there were some terraced houses on the right and I went
up to about the third terraced house up on the right-hand
side. There was a bit of an alleyway that shot down to
some fields.

Q. Might help you.

Photograph 8, I think, is getting nearer
to those houses? - A. On the right-hand side, where there
is a For Sale sign on the house.

Q. Yes. - A. Just go past that where the terrace then breaks
and there is the beginning of the other part of the terrace
sticking out. !hat in fact, as I recall, leads down
through the terraces to a field at the back ....

Q. Yes. -A . . . . . of the houses.

Q. Does photograph 9 help you any better or not? - A. No.
~·

Or even ll looking back the other way? - A. No.
8 1s probably the

I think

Q. 8 1s probably the best? -A. Yes.

Q. So you are pointing, I think, beyond the For Sale sign?
- A. That is right.

Q. And then - I do not know 1r this is a good description
it looks as though there 1s a slightly darker group oi
buildings jutting out? - A. That is correct.

Q. The group where the For Sale sign is.

Was it that bunch
you were talking about? - A. At that point, as far as I
can recall, between the dark and the lighc houses .... ·

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Are you talking about going down
between the bungalow and the houses or between two lots
oi houses? -A. Becween two lots of houses.
hR. WALSH:
THE WITNESS:

Q.

He

lS

pointing beyond the For Sale sign.

Yes.

Just beyond the For Sale s1gn.

MR. WALSH:
You w~t
you were saying? - A. That

~p

lS

to about that point, I think
correct.

Q. Did you go any further than that or not? - A. No.

Q. Not.

So how did it come about that having gone up to that
point you then - what did you do? Did you stay there, go
back or what? - A. The mounted charge had had the desired
effect of pushing the mob that much further back than we
could have achieved and once again at that particular point
-11-
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we regrouped and at that point we stayed in that area.
Now, obviously you cannot have !t~yed there all
the time because you went to have your lnJury treated?
- A. That is correct.

Q. I see.

Q. Can you explain?

Were you detached individually to go
off or were your colleagues withdrawn? How did it come
about? - A. I at this point, having run up and down the
road again a couple of times after this incident, by this
time my hand was throbbing quite a lot and there was quite
a lot of blood on my hand.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Yes.

HR. WALSH:
So then what nappened to you? - A. At
this point then I withdrew to the ambulances at the rear
of the bridg~.

Q. Yes. - A.

I

then boarded an ambulance, it was cleaned up

a little bit and then I was taken off to hospital.

Q. Do we follow from that that you left your colleagues

u~

here where you have described? - A. That is correct, s1r.

Q. I see.

What was the situation like at that point at the
bridge and beyond during the time that you have described?
-A. It was terrifying. I

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Yes. I think you were go1ng to say
sometning? - A. I am sorry, sir?

Q. I think you were going to say something? - A. I was going
to add I have been involved in similar situations to this
but as far as I was concerned that was the worst situation
that I have been involved in from the ferocity of the
attack.
Q.

hR. WALSH:
\V'here else had you been involvea? - A.
?rior to joining the Police Force I was in tne Armed Forces
ror n1ne years and I did spend some time over in Nortnern
lrdand.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
How long were you 1n tne Armed Forces?
-A. Nine years, sir.

~·

Yes. -A. And I had also been involved 1n the Toxteth riots
in Liverpool.

Q. That was in tne Police Force? - A. That 1s correct, s1r.
;·JR. WALSH:

Thank you.

~R. iAYLOR:
Your Honour, beiore I ask Mr. Kearns
some questions perhaps I could ir1dicate this. Yesterday
I did inform ttle Court of a plan which we had had involving
cwo Counsel. It may not come as a surprise to Your Honour
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to know because of the evidence this witness has g1ven and
the areas he has now touched on it may be this witness
will be an exception. It is not a breakdown I assure
you
JUDGE COLES:

Say nothing of it.

MR. TAYLOR:
of the system. We shall, I am
sure, all look forward to everything you have got to say.
Cross-examined by HR. TAYLOR:

Q. Mr. Kearns, when was it that you joined the Police Force?
- A. In February, 1980.

February the 4th, 1980.

Q. Had you had experience of using short shields before tnat,
that is to say, in the Armed Forces? - A.
shields

~o.

We had long

Q. Similar to that? - A. Similar.
Q. And had you had experience of using batons in the Armed
Forces in conjunction with the use of the long shields?
-A. Yes.

Q. Over how many years had you had that experience? - A.
My first experience of it would have been round about
1972 when we were in fact training for our first trip
to Northern Ireland.
Q. No1.;, during the time that fol101ved that, fr-Gm 1972, did

you have regular training in the use of shields and
manoeuvres? -A. Yes.

Q. I am not going to dwell very much on this because it
precedes tne time when you joined the Police Force but
would it be fair to say when coming into the Police Force
you were well experienced in the use of at least long
shields? - A. I think the tactics were sort of slightly
different.

Q. Yes, I am sure they were. - A. But I think aparc rrom
that, yes, yes.

Q. Now, when you joined tne Police Force, 1n 1980, was ic?
- A. That is correct.

Q. How long after tnat was it that you started training for
the P.S.U. shbrt snield units? - A. It would have been,
as far as I can recall, towards the end of 1980. Do a
period of initial training and various attachments. I
did not actually go to my present station where I am now
at Kirkby uncil June of 1980.

Q. As soon as you are at Kirkby what you are say1ng 1s a
iew months after that- I won't obviously tie you down
to the exact time - but six months or so after that you
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were in tra1n1ng with short shields. Is that right or not?
- A. No, it would not have been that long or that short. I
really cannot remember at what point we actually ....

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
But you had some training in Police
Support Unit work? - A. Yes, that is correct, Your Honour.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Before June the 18th at Orgreave had
you used - that is, apart from training - had you been in
a situation where you had used short shields before?- A.
No, no.

Q. Had you been in a situation - in the Police Force I am
talking about now - where you had used long shields
before? - A. Yes.

Q. And where was that? - A. That was at Toxteth.
Q. As far as you know was June the 18th at Orgreave the first
time the short shlelds 1vere actually used by the Poli"ce? A. It is the first time I had seen them used, yes.

Q. Now, prior to that had you been on regular training with

groups of other Officers one day a week or maybe more over
a period of time? - A. I think it was something like once
every three months or something we used to attend for a day.

Q. And over how long had tnat been? - A. We had been involved
,-

in the Toxteth incident. When that quietened down the
training was then stepped up a little bit in order should
tnere be a recurrence then we would have an establisl1ed
pos1t1on that we could use or whatever.

Q. Frotu 1981 or maybe early 1982 there was regular training?
-A. Yes.
Q. Is it ta1r to say tnat Police Officers not only from your
area but other places would all meet at different centres
around the country and undergo training? - A. No.

Q. How was this system worked then? - A. We used to meet at

our particular training centre with Officers from our own
Force and the instructors and the staff were from our own
force. ·

Q. What was the reason for that? - A.

Presu~ably so tnat the
force woyld be better equipped should another incident such
as Ioxteth flare up again.

Q. Was it also so you could work together with the same group
of men all the time and get to know your Commanders and
your fellow Officers? - A. I think that was the general
principle but unfortunately it did not work like that.

Q. It would not work like that because sometimes you would
be working with different Commanders and different Oiiicers?
- A. From your own Force.
-14-
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From your own Force. - A.Yes.

Q. And during the period of training you had over these fe\v

years before Orgreave would it be right to say you got to
know the other Officers at least in your Force not well
but fairly well? -A. Probably, yes. I do not think I
ever saw the same fellow there twice.

Q. Did you have a regular partner that you worked with? - A. No.
Q. No.

The Court has heard of the make-up of the P.S.U.s in
the sense that there are ten men with a Sergeant and there
are two of those under one Inspector?- A. That is correct.

Q. Is one of the fundamental principles of a P.S.U. that it
should if possible stick togetner? - A. Yes.

Q. And in particular not only stick together as a group but

stick together with the partner that you start off with?
- A. No. The principle was that you would work together
as ten men as a body and then should the need arise you
would be deployed. But unfortunately with the various
divisions and set outs, etc., various commitments other
people have, it was unlikely we would join again with
the same ten fellows who you had trained with on a
previous occasion.

Q. Yes, I understand that.

What I mean is if you were to
set out on a particular manoeuvre - suppose, for instance,
the order came down to you clear that area, whatever area
it is, v1hen you set off you would be wit.h another man?
You would be working in pairs? -A. Yes.

Q. On that particular exercise it would be important ror you
to stick together as a group, right, but also to stick
together with your partner? -A. As far as is possible, yes.

Q. You see the short shield here.

I wonder if Mr. O'Connor
could just hold it up. Did you operate with a short
shield like that? - A. No.

Q. Did you operate witn a snort shield like that? -A. Yes.
Q. Exactly like that?- A. As far as I can recall, yes.
all look much of a muchness really.

They
Ihere was also ....

MRS. BAIRD:
I think it had better be described as
the oblong as opposed to the round.
JUDGE COLES:
Yes. The clear plastic oblong is in
my note and that is the shield which is lacking the complete loop at the elbow.
MR. TAYLOR:

Yes:

Q. Yes.

Did you want to add something to that you were going
to say? There was also something? - A. There was also one
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which you could put your arm into with Velcro fastenings
on and a handle with like a Velcro handle thing on the top.

Q. Did that have a sort of black surround to it? - A. Clear
Perspex like the small one. It was basically the same as
that. The only thing that was different was the actual
handles at the rear.

Q. I am told there is one available of the type you are
describing.

Perhaps we could have a look at it later on.

JUDGE COLES:

Is it handily available, Mr. Walsh?

MR. WALSH:
I know it is in the vicinity. Whether
it is 1n Court I do not know. I am told it is just outside.
JUDGE COLES:
Good. May have a look as quickly as
possible whilst we are on the point.
MR. WALSH:

It will take about five minutes.

JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Carry on.

MR. TAYLOR:
When you were training before you went
to Orgreave were you trained with specific objects in
mind, specific tasks I mean? - A. We did various manoeuvres ....

Q. Yes. -A.
NR. REES:

to combat certain situations, yes.
I missed that.

I am sorry.

MR. TAYLOR:
We did certain manoeuvres to combat
certain situations, I think. Various situations.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
I hope I have the sense of it. I have
put we were trained in specific manoeuvres. Is that right?
-A. Io deal with certain situations, Your Honour.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Now, was one of those specific tasks
cnac you were trained in tne swift arrest of men? - A.
I am not quite sure what a swift arrest is.

Q. Well, were you trained in this way, to go out into a crowd
and arrest somebody and then return? - A. Not that 1 can
recall as sucn, sort of trained. We would have, like,
people with long shields or people with short shields
and people behind the people with the short shields, if
you like, who would, once the crowd nad dispersed, had
they observed anybody who was in a situation where he
might be arrested they would go and be arrested. The
use oi the shields was to protect the Officers against
missiles, etc.

Q. I am just dealing with it now 1n general, you appreciate?
- A. Yes.

Q. Trying to work out what it was you had been trained to do.
And the first thing that has occurred to me that I have

•
asked you about is were you trained as a group to go into a
crowd specifically to arrest people and bring them back?
- A. No.

Q. No.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
What you say is once the crowd had
dispersed Officers from behind the shields - that is,
Officers without shields. Is that right? - A. Just on
odd occasion.

Q. Would do

t~e

arresting on odd occasion? - A. That 1s

correct, s1r.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Would those Officers be long shield
carriers, the ones who went out to arrest? -A. No.
Would not have any.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Would not have any shields.

HR. TAYLOR:
So no shields. Were you trained - you
have said you had set manoeuvres. Do you recall training
in a particular manoeuvre with reference to ringleaders in
the crowd? - A. No.

Q. No.

Do you recall being trained in accordance with a
manual? - A. As far as I am aware the training was
directed from the Home Office.

Q. Yes.

And the training was contained in a manual?- A.
It is not a manual I have seen as f~r as I am aware. I
presume it would be.

Q. Yes.

You would not have seen it. All I am asking is
whether you knew your manoeuvres and so on came out of
a manual? - A. I would have assumed that they did.

Q. Now, were you ever trained - let me give you this as an
example - were you ever trained to go into a crowd with
a partner, both of you with shields, short shields, and
a drawn baton to specifically arrest a particular person
and bring him back? - A. No.

Q. Does this manoeuvre mean anything to you?

The two Police
Officers go out in the way that I have just described and
the shield that you were carrying could be dropped or hung
over and then two Officers would take the prisoner by the
arm, one each on each side, and cake him back either forwards or backwards back to the cro11d? Here you trained in
that? - A. I have never actually seen any training like
that. It is obviously a matter for each individual, what
he sees and what he construes to be an offence for which
somebody could be arrested. You cannot just go out and
say, "I'll arrest him," without knowing what he has done.

Q.

)'\igh t.
You
have never been trained in that method?
- A. The only method we had been tr~ined in in use of
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shields for ~rotecting someone or like that or withdrawing
injured part1es where we use a shield and drag somebody
back. in that manner. Certainly not for going and arresting
anybody.

Q. Can we pause there so we can finish notes?

I mentioned
earlier or asked you earlier if the shield you were describing had a black surround. Is this the sort of thing
you mean? - A. That is right.

Q. Perhaps if you would be good enough, could you just show
how that is worn? -A. It is a matter of just slipping the
arm through so the forearm rests against the protective
thing and just lock the Velcro over in that manner and
holding the strap there with the arm. You would then hold
it in that manner and obviously look through the Perspex.

Q. Is that the sort you had on that day? - A. As far as I can
recall it was either one or these or one of those.
lot.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
In either case, clear plastic one? - A.
It was a short clear plastic shield.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Such a

Yes.

hR. TAYLOR:
When you set off to go to Orgreave did
you have any short shields with you?- A. We had our
equipment van which we had all the necessary equipment in,
snort snields and long shields.

Q. You cannot remember wnich one it was? - A. Other than lt
was a snort shiela.

Q. Now, you have aescribed the only manoeuvre that you

~new

before the 18th wnich was near to the one I have described
and that is to say wnett you. would use your shield and drag
a illan if he was injured, either a policeman or demonstrator,
wnichever, and you wanted to afford protection?
A. H'm,
n ' 1n.

Q. Had anybody instructed you in the manoeuvre which I have
described ror arresting somebody before you heard me describe ic to you today? - A. No.

Q. Of course tnis was mutual aid you were on at the time, was
not it? - A. Yes.

Q. Whereby one force will help another one and in particular

tnere were certain rietropolitan areas, we have heard from
ociter witnesses, which would specialise in the use of
snort shields and if you called up, for instance, a P.S.U.
from Lincoln or from Devon they may not be specialised in
the use of short shields? Would I be right in saying that
or do not you know? -A. Not that I am aware, no. It was
a question ot if I had a long shield I was specialised in
-18-
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long shield; if I had a short shield I was specialised 1n
short shield. It was whatever was to hand.

Q. Just think about the people in your P.S.U. for the moment.
When they arrived at Orgreave could they have fulfilled
any function, that is to say, long shield, short shield
or just straight into the cordon? -A. Yes.

Q. What were you expecting to do? - A. We did not know because

up until - in fact prior to arriving at Or~reave we did noc
know we were going to Orgreave or I certa1nly did not any
way. We had set off from somewhere in Nottingham round
about 3 o'clock that particular morning and had spent some
considerable time driving round and round and eventually
we ended up in Poplar Way I believe it 1s.

Q. Now then, your group that you went with on that morning,
can you remember whether you had worked witn the Inspector
before going to Orgreave? - A. I had not, no.

Q. Do you remember who he was? - A. It was Mr. Owen.
And do you remember vlho your Sergeant was? - A.
There was Sergeant Gradwell and I think it was Sergeant
Hillhouse. I am not sure.

Q. Hr. 01ven.
Q.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Hillhart? -A. Hillhouse.

MR. TAYLOR:
Now, just thinking for the moment back
to that time, can you remember on that day whetner you had
a specific partner or whether yoyz partners changed? - A.
No, I had no specific partner.

Q. Very well.

Can you remember the names of any oi the ~eople
wno were in your ten? Were tnere any, for instance, rrom
your own Police Station? -A. I cannot really remember.
There was Halsall(?), I think, Constable Halsall from
Kirkby .. Lynam from Walton Lane.

Q. So you have Mr. Halsall and Mr. Lynam?- A. Yes.
Q. They were 1n your P.S.U?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

And a Mr. Lane? - A. Lynam.

Q. Did you say a Mr. Lane? - A. No.
HR. GRIFFITHS:

THE \HTNESS:

Q.
Q.

Police Station where Mr. Lynam came rr•
Walton Lane.

JUDGE COLES:
I thought you had named another man
Walt. Lane. Shows how careful you have to be.
i'lR.

TAYLOR:

Do you recall a Police Constable Gale?

- A. Yes.
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Q. Do you recall a Police Constable Browning? - A. No.
Q. A Police Constable Gray? -A. Yes.
Q. Police Constable Austin? - A. Yes.
Q. Police Constable Sutherland? - A. Yes.

-

Q. Shelton?

-

Q. Mulcahey?

-

Q. Beattie?

A. No.
A. Yes.
A. No.

Q. !1cQueen? - A. Yes.
Q. Jvloore?

-

-

Q. Johnson?
Q. Hright?

A. No.

-

A. No.
A. Yes.

Q. I am sorry. I do not know their first names but I am just
putting their surnames. Evans?- A. There was Derek Evans,
5476 or something. There was an Evarts and I do know a lad
called Evans. Whether he was actually with us on that
particular day I cannot really remember.

Q. Do you recall Police Constable Anderson? - A. Yes.
Q. Police Constable Morton? - A. No.
Q. Police Constable Hamilton?
JUDGE COLES:
three names.
1-iR. TAYLOR:

JUDGE COLES:

I am sorry.

I missed the last two or

Anderson.
I got to Evans.

I was distracted.

MK. TAYLOR:
Aiter Evans was Anderson, Morton, and
ne said no to those.
THE WITNESS:
HR. TAYLOR:

Anderson, yes.

Yes.

Said yes to Anderson, no to Morton:

Q. And the last one, Hamilton? - A. No.
Q. I have just read the names in the hope it refreshes your
memory as to who you were working with on that day. Presumably would I be right in saying as a P.S.U. you set oii
together, arrived together and left together? - A. Yes.

Q. In the meantime the theory would be you would work
together? -A. Yes.
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Q. You would not find some of yours going into different

P.S.U.s? You would all be there 1n your own? -A. Unless
something extraordinary happened where we sort of split.
Sometimes what did happen was half the P.S.U. would go one
place and the other half would go somewhere else but the
ten you would be initially installed with would have their
own particular vehicle and their own Sergeants and we would
stick together as a ten.

Q. When was it you arrived there? - A. At Orgreave?
Q. Yes. -A. It was the early hours or the Monday morning.

Q. Did you have a briefing when you arrived from any Senior

Officer that was obviously from the area? - A. No. We
did not as far as - from what I can recall the Inspectors
were called away and they came back and they explained
something as to what W3S happening to us.

Q. Now, were you given any particular instructions by the
Inspectors in this regard, which particular manoeuvres
or tactics you were to employ on that day? - A. No.

Q. When you go to different areas - I mean, prior to this
you had not actually used the short shield before yourself .... - A. No.
Q . . . . . in practice?

You have done it in training? - A. He
have done it in training but not for real.

Q. ilot for real. Leaving aside short shields for the moment
chen oecause it \vould not apply, but lvhen you have been co
ocher areas outside your own with P.S.U.s have the local
Commanders taken over and said what their special needs in
their area are and you must do this and you must do that
in accordance with their particular methods or is it left
to the discretion of your own Commander? - A. As far as I
am aware it is left to eacn P.S.U.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
lhac is the manner or working, as it
were? -A. Yes, Your Honour.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Ihe manner of working. Yes. Now, nad
you ever been trained in a four.man arrest squad wnere two
men had shields and two men did not have shields and thev
would go out into a crowd the idea being that the two
•
without the shields would make a quick arrest, they would
be protected by the other men with shields and they would
arrest whoever it was and they would all come back? - A.
Yes, but not in the Police Force.

Q. Do you imply by that that it is a military tactic? -A. Yes.
Q. But you had not had any training in that yourself? - A. No.
Q. Does it iollow from that that likewise you had no training
in tne two man arrest squad, one unprotected Officer going
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out, he being the one who would actually arrest, being
protected by one with a shield? - A. We had training what we had was a group of five with long shields who
would then possibly, in a situation akin to Orgreave,
who would edge forward and there would be Officers
behind who were not protected who would at an opportune
moment when the situation arose go out and arrest
any offender.

Q.
Q.

Yes.

JUDGE COLES:
That is, unprotected Officer? - A.
That is they did not have the shields.

MR. TAYLOR:
They were unprotected but they would
still have a riot helmet on? - A. They would still have
the helmets on.

Q. Would they have a baton drawn or would they not? - A. It
would have to depend on the situation.

Q. Depends.

Right. Now, that particular manoeuvre you have
just described, was it called a snatch squad commonly? A. It is referred to as a snatch squad.

Q. They are the sort of Officers that could come out from

behind a cordon or round a cordon quickly,do the work
and come back? - A. That is right.

Q. Did you see at Orgreave on that day at any time any four
man snatch squads or two man snatch squads in operation?
- A. No.

Q. Were you aware of any order which said that they should
not be used? - A. No.

Q. Well now, if you had been told not to use them are you
saying you would not have known what they were talking
about any way because you had not had the training?
You personally had it in the Army but the other people
in your group probably did not have the training coming
from Merseyside? - A. We were just told to form up on
the bridge with shields, etc. There was no mention of
any snatch squads or anything ....
Q. Right. - A. . . . . similar to that.

Q. Now then, when we started on this series of questions I
was asking you generally about the aims, the purpose of
you being there. What I have asked you about so far is
whether or not your group was employed to arrest and
would I be right so far in summing up your answers as
being no, that was not the purpose of you being there.
That was leit to other people? - A. The purpose oi us
being there was to stop the situation developing worse
than what it was and it was down to each individual
Officer, ii he was in a position where he could have
seen offences being committed, if he was in a position
to make an arrest then he would have made an arrest.
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Q. Right.

JUDGE COLES:
You are moving on to something else?
Would that be a convenient moment to have the break?
HR. TAYLOR:

Certainly, Your Honour, yes.

JUDGE COLES:
Right.
quarter-of-an-hour.

We will have a break for

(Short Adjournment)
Pol. Con. JOSEPH VINCENT ARTHUR KEARNS

Recalled

Cross-examined by MR. TAYLOR:
Q.

l·lr. Kearns, we i1ad just come to the point where I had
finished asking questions about arrests, snatch squads
and so on. You were not employed in that?
HR. WALSH:
With respect, he did not say he was
not employed in that. The last answer he gave and I
have taken this from the shorthand note, "The purpose
of us being there was to stop the situation developing
worse than what it was and it was down to each individual
Officer, if he was in a position where he could have seen
offences being committed, if he ••as in a position to make
an arrest then he would have to make an arrest." That is
what the last answer was.
hR. TAYLOR:
I cerqunly agree v1ith that.
it is the way I have phrased the question:

Perhaps

Q. I am sure you understand what I have been questioning you
about up to now is particular manoeuvres, whether you
have been trained in them and so on, the four man snatch
squad, the two man snatch squad and so on. You say no,
you had not; and the conclusion on that is then on that
particular day you were not briefed to operate in that
Hay? - A. Right.

Q. Tuat is fair enough, is not it?

So coming on to the
second possible use of the P.S.U., if it is not to
operate as snatch squads particularly to arrest, with
that as the No. 1 objective, would it be right to say
tnat the second way in which they can be employed is
the dispersal of a hostile crowd? - A. Yes.

Q. dow then, when you had training in dispersal manoeuvres
what were they? - A. There were a couple oi different
manoeuvres that could be employed. One was just a
straight line oi Officers with shields, long shields,
in the front and a line of Officers behind making a
second line who would then put tne shields on top of
the front shields thus forming a barricade which the
Officers could stand behind.

Q. How would you disperse the crowd us1ng that method? - A.
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We would then just advance.

Q. Just walk ten abreast, two rows, something like that? -A.
Whatever the situation demanded.

Q. With a shield up the front and over the top?

Did you use
that particular manoeuvre at Orgreave that day? - A. Not
in that sense, no. As people throw missiles, if they
were equipped with a short shield or whatever they would
use them to deflect them.

Q. There was no forming up ln that sort of formation? - A. No.
Q. Apart from that what other manoeuvre were you trained in?
- A. A similar manoeuvre where you would operate as five
Officers, three in front, two behind, with a slight gap.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Three Officers ln front, two behind?
- A. That is correct, Your Honour.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Yes.

MR. TAYLOR:
All carrying shields? - A. The back two
would close in in like a rugby serum, if you like, to keep
the formation tight so that then they could advance along
the road.

Q. Would they be linked in any way by arms, the second two
holding on to the belts of the outside men? - A. The back
two would nold on to the front.

Q. Funnily enough that occurred to me.

It was very much like
a rugby serum. The three front rows. Then the two men in
the- second
r01v. Did you have any flankers? - A. Probably
.
a re1v w1ng men. I do not know ....
MRS. BAIRD:
I am not being funny.
technical Ishall be completely lost.
JUDGE COLES:
MR. WALSH:
the Rugby League
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Must not be chauvinistic.
Perhaps I 1vill hand my friend a copy or
I have a copy while you are at it?

MR. TAYLOR:
Did you use that system that day, the
one you have just described? - A. No. I think the system
we used on that particular day was not in the book because
of the situation. It was a little bit chaotic to say the
least.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

If this does get

Just a moment.

MR. TAYLOR:
Now, betore you go on to describing th~
syste1n you used that was not in the book can I ask you
first of all to consider this suggestion as a manoeuvre
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and then you can say whether it was similar or what the
differences were. The long shield Officers being across
the roadway in this case they would have been on top of
the bridge, would not they? The short shield Officers
run forward through the long shield cordon or if they are
already in front of them they would just run forward but
they would run forward in pairs one behind the other?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Q.

HR. TAYLOR:

Do you agree with that so far?
Did you use that? -A. No.

Q. Did you use this system with two double five men files?
JUDGE COLES:
HR. TAYLOR:

Just a moment.
Sorry.

JUDGE COLES:
Just putting not down. the first
proposition. What is the next one?
Q.

NR. TAYLOR:
Notv, t\vO double five men files. That
must mean r1ve men in a file, right, and a double one of
those. Two of those would be four so you are going up in
a sort of square.
Five men there. Five men here and five
men here. Right. Four go1ng up together in a-block.
Similar? - A. No.

Q. No.

N?w, we are concerned with the first time tnat you
were g1ven the order to cnarge the mob. Can you describe
the system that you use"d? - A. Yes. We 1vere lined up as
previously described on the bridge. There was a group of
Otficers stretching the width of the road, so from parapet
to parapet across tne bridge.

Q. All short shields? - A. Long snields, as

I

reme~ber,

1n the

front.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That is your front row? - A. That is
correct. Behind this there were other Officers, some
with snort shields, some with long shields, and then
whatever was benind. I do not know because I was either
in the front or second row. Second row at chis stage, I
think.

Q. Some had long shields and some had short shields? - A. ihat
1s correct.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:

Can I ask you to keep your vo1ce up?

I am told people at the back

JUDGi COLES:
if it is the wood.
\ve 11.
'l'HE WI HESS:

Difficult Court, this. I do not kno1·1
The sound does not travel awfully
I

will bear it 1n mind.
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Q.

V~. TAYLOR:
You are behind the long shield cordon
and in the second row. How many P.S.U.s behind that
cordon? Is that the two or three you have mentioned
before? - A. Exactly how many I do not know. There were
a lot of Police Officers there.

Q. Did you have with you behind that cordon another group of
Liverpool Officers under Inspector Bennett? - A. There were
other Officers from Liverpool. I do not know Inspector
Bennett and as far as I know I did not even see him. If
I did I would not know him.

Q. Do you know Sergeant Armstrong? - A. No.

Q. All right.

Perhaps I can ask you about this a bit later
on because I want you to describe now what you did, how
you advanced. - A. As we were given the order to charge
that is exactly what we did. The formation that we kept
trying to run with one of those things is somewhat difficult. We had been stood for some time.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
- A. Sorry, sir?

In some sort of formation, you say?

Q. In some sort of formation? - A. We were stood in line
abreast across the bridge.

Q You were the second row of the cordon, as I understand it?
- A. That is r~gnt. As the order came to charge that 1s
precisely what happened. Everybody just went forward en
masse.
Q.

hR. TAYLOR:
The long shields ~n front or you must
have just broken up and allowed you to go through? - A.
Some oi the long shield men ran forward as best tney could,
bearing in mind they are somewhat cumbersome to run with.

Q. Yes. -A. So they went and the people benind wno were
carrying less equipment, the shorter shields or whatever,
then broke tnrough and charged then towards the ;nob.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
So the long snields went forward
as well? - A. That is correct, Your Honour.

Q.

l'1R. TAYLOR:
N01v, did the long shields go up tne
hill w~tn you at all? - A. As we got to the point where
we start the 50 yards forward where we then regroup the
Officers who were there at that particular point with
whatever shields they had - there was a mixture of long
and short shields. We then regrouped at that point and
1vi thdre1v.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
When you say regrouped what exactly
do you mean? Did you form up a cocktail or long and
short shields or did the long shields go back to the
front? What do you mean by regrouping? - A. The long
shields where practical would then go in the front to
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provide the greater protection.

Q.

HR. TAYLOR:
Now, if you look at photo,raph 7, please,
in Exhibit No. 9, the one you have been look1ng at so far,
it just shows the empty road? -A. Yes.

Q. When you went over the bridge - you said the brick wall on
your left. 1ha t is the last bit of the bridge? - A. Yes.

Q. And you go over.

You are given the order to charge. Some
or the long shields go up. You go up. Presumably because
you have short shields you can get further up than them?
- A. That is correct.

Q. The long shields do as well.

When you have gone your 50
yards or so you regroup? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you point roughly on the photograph - it might be
easier than actually saying yards - where it was about
the regrouping took place? - A. Probably a point somewhere
in between the first and second lamp post on the right-hand
side.

Q. I wonder if you could be good enough to turn it round and
point with something to the place? Well, just point ic
out where it was you regrouped. - A. There is a tree sort
of right in the middle of the two lamp posts.

Q. Yes. -A. And if you look along the road there is like a
dark line goes across the road. It would probably have
been some1vhere round- about that point, I should think,
or possibly a touch further.

Q. Or possibly a bit further? - A. Possibly.

Q. O.K.

If you all stop there you form a line right across
the road then, all the shields, long shields, then at the
front and regroup in that fashion? -A. Of a fashion, yes.
As I say, it was a little bit chaotic. As we go forward
sooe people get a little bit out of position and once we
sort of get to this point where we seep there are some
people in front, there are some people behind and it all
sort of joins up again into some form of a line where we
cnen withdrew.

Q. Who was in charge? - A. As far as I am aware there was some
Superintendent in charge who was actually in charge of the
operations on the bridge.

Q. The whole thing? -A. Yes.
Q. How many men are we talking about here?

Coming up to about
lOU? - A. It is difficult to say how many were actually
involved but there were quite a lot, with bring right at
the front, because most of the time was spent walking back
as opposed to turning round and walking. We were coming
back facing the crowd so exactly what was behind you you
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Q. You were one of the front men? - A. That is correct.
Q. If two or three P.S.U.s

set off from the bridge, those
long shield men plus some ordinary Officers who make up
the cordon, we are talking about 100 or so, I would think?
- A. I believe I said somewhere between 40 or 60 earlier on.

Q. That is for the short shields.
be~n

Right? -A. That could have

for everybody.

Q. Could have been for everybody.

O.K. On the bridge do you
recall this Superintendent who was in charge giving you
instructions at this first push up? - A. All we heard from
the back was somebody say charge. We had been stood there
for some time. The missiles were coming over thick and
fast. Everybody was trying as best as they could to get
underneath the protection of the shields and, as I say,
we were there getting battered and then there was this cry
from the back. Somebody said charge and we did. Who said
charge I have not got a clue.

Q. Do you recall this Superintendent who was in charge at that
time running up with you? - A. No. At that time I was 1n
the front and that was where I was looking. I was not
looking who was behind me. I was looking who was in front
of me. And as we got to the point where we stopped once
again we came back backwards so who was behind me I do
not know.

Q. Well, in the front row of the short shields or in the
second row of the short shields going from the bridge
up the hill on this first time did you see that Superintende1
- A. No.

Q. When you were on the bridge did you see a Police Officer
wearing a white shirt but no jacket? - A. There was a
Police Officer with a white shirt on and I believe he
was also carrying a megaphone.

Q. Do you know who that person is? - A. As far as I am aware
he was the Officer in charge oi the situation.
Q. The total operation? - A. H'm.
Q. Nr. Clement? -A. H'm.
Q. Right.
~R. WALSH:
I merely mention as we have ail seen rrom
the video there is more than one Officer with a white snirc
and a ::1egaphone, so it .nay or may not be right.

JUDGE COLES:

Yes.
-28-
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l1R. TAYLOR:
Now then, as far as you were concerned
you say that person with a white· shirt and a megaphone
was in charge? -A. As far as I am aware he was, yes.

Q. Can you recall him saying anything through the megaphone
at that point? - A. Just initially when we were first
forming up there was some mention about getting the
shields to the front because that is why we had been
deployed because they wanted some extra shields up at
the front and it was as far as I can recall somebody
saying get the shields up to the front.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That was him through the megaphone?
- A. As far as I am aware it was, yes.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
When this shout charge came was it
through a megaphone or ordinary voice? - A. Have not a
clue. It was just charge came up and we did.

Q. Were you told how far to go or was that just left to you
Officers? - A. That was - as I explained earlier on, once
we get to a certain point it is becoming a little bit
disjointed. Rather than go too far and get separated
with the risk of further injury it is a question of
drawing a mental line where we are going to go to.

Q. Tt1at as a dispersal tactic is one which necessarily
involves you all sticking together, is not it? - A.
As best as you can.

Q. You said

earlie~

that 1s the drill? - A.

H'm.

Q. When vou said that I suppose you mean that is the training
you h~d? - A. That is how it is supposed to happen.

Q. In short bursts you stop and so on? -A. Yes.
Q. And it is the very signc of people dressed in the way you
were chat would frighten people away, is not it?
the idea? - A. I would certainly think so, yes.

That is

Q. If you were dressed now in iull riot gear with all that,

baton out and so on, running at people they would turn and
run, would not they? - A. Hopefully.

Q. On that first run up the hill did you see any Police Officer
strike or attempt to strike any of the demonstrators? - A.
do.
Q. Ana from where you were looking 1>1hen you first started to

run up the hill how many people could you see out in
front of you roughly? Difficult? - A. A lot. I do not
know. Perhaps in excess oi 200. Maybe 300 people.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Ahead of you? -A. In front, yes, s1r.
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Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
I suppose up as far as the top of the
hill you could see?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
How many probably did you say? - A.
Two to three hundred.

Q. Two to three hundred? -A. Yes.
Q.

From what I could see.

HR. TAYLOR:
You are looking again at photographs
7 and 8. You could see them stretched out in front of
you up to the brow of the hill and perhaps a bit beyond?
- A. All we could see was a sea of people up to the top
of the hill.

Q. Were there any people, looking at photograph 7, over to
the left on the grass bank? - A. There were, yes.

Q. A lot? - A. A fair few.

Q. If the road was densely packed, as you say, a sea of

people, did the sea of people continue on to the grass
verge? - A. It did. On to the grass verge and up the
side of the bank and along the top of the bank on the
other side.

Q. Now, when you ran up on this first occasion all the people
on the road and the grass verge retreated? -A. H'm, h'm.

Q. So if you get to about the tree between the two lamp ~osts
or maybe a bit furcner to the middle lamp post there 1t
stands to reason the people on the road and the grass bank
must have retreated in front of you? - A. They went back
and they went sideways and they went every way tney could.

Q.

Le~ving the road area and the grass verge clear of people?
- A. There were a few clusters of people still there even
at that particular - the main purpose to go through was
to shift the main group who were actually causing the
attack. I do not titink perhaps everybody there was
actually involved in throwing stones and missiles.

Q.

Rigi1t.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Hhat happened to those who did not run?
Just stood there? - A. As far as I am aware not a lot. We
just went - from where I was scood we just went with the
main core oi people who were causing the problem and as
we withdrew, came back, once we drew level with that
particular area there were still people in civilian clothess
in and around that area. Admittedly slightly less than
initially but there were still people there.

Q. I£ they looked peaceable and were not throwing stones what
did you do? - A. He did not do anything with tnose. As I
say, the main intention was to disperse the hard core oi
the crowd who were causing the problem.
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HR. TAYLOR:
Did you see any prison~rs taken on that
first push coming back down the h1ll with you as you
retreated to the bridge? - A. I do not know. I cannot
say. I do not know.

Q. And you say lvhen you were retreating the main cordon had

already gone back to the bridge and you joined them? - A.
This was at a later charge when I became detached.

Q. I am sorry.

If I have got it wrong let me just concentrate
on the first push up. You push up the hill. You stop then
in the position you have indicated with long shields and
short shields and everybody across the road. How do you
retreat then? -A. We then go backwards.

Q. All as one back to the bridge? - A. If I am in front
whoever is behind me, he grabs hold of me from behind
just to make sure I am not going to stumble if I have
a shield. We go back that way. Whoever is behind ~e
is in fact watching where I am walking behind to make
sure I won't fall over anything:

Q. What time do you think this is about now then? - A. I

estimate my injury was somewhere round about 11.25. I
suppose we got up there on the bridge round about 10
or 10.30 so it would have been between, at the outside,
I suppose, between 10 and half-past-11.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You got to the bridge about 10.30,
you said? - A. I would think so, yes. It was roughly
round about 10.30-ish.
~

Q.

hR. TAYLOR:
You had your 1nJury about an hour
later? - A. Roughly, yes.

Q. Right.

Nov1, coming to the second push up the hill.
Is
the cordon formed on the bridge in the same way as you
described for the first one, that is to say, the long
shields at the iront and then you go through the long
shields? - A. As far as I can recall, yes.

Q. Were the long shields positioned at the top side of the
bridge, that is, the village side of the bridge? -A.
Hhere \·ie initially started from on the Hrst push.

Q. What were your orders on the second charge? - A. The same.
Once we then got back to the bridge the mob once again
come up, continued the barrage of missiles and once again
it was charge and it was a ~epeat basically of the first
charge.

Q. And what order was g1ven to you? - A. Just to charge.
Q. Charge the mob? -A. Yes.
Q. Are those the words that were used? - A. No.
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am just trying to be accurate. What were the words used
to you? - A. The word used was charge.

Q. Just charge? -A. That is the only word that carne out.
Q. Somebody at tile back would shout that, would they? - A.
It appeared to me to be corning from the back.
Q. So when somebody taking the decision had had enough of
staying there they would shout charge and everyone would
just go forward? - A. Yes.
Q. That includes long shields? - A. The same as we did it
before. As each charge progresses, getting more and more
tired. It is a cumbersome thing to hold. Getting battered.
It was a hot day. Getting tired, so each charge sort of
somewhat less enthusiastic, if you like, than the last
because legs are getting tired and people getting tired.

Q. Hhere did you go to this time?
as we had gone before.

Q. Up to the tree?
point and back.

-

-

A. Roughly the same area

A. Roughly, yes. Each time up to that
Up to that point and back.

Q. On this occasion you say - were you at the front aga1n on
this one? -A. Yes.

Q. There is no real form to the run up by the Police Officers,
is there? We have been through the theory of it. What
you were using on this occasion you said was not in the
book. It was just a mass of people running up? - A. That
is right. The theory and the practice were slightly
different.
Q. Yes. So all the training you had had over the years it
seems was being abandoned on the first use up above the
bridge? -A: I suppose- no, the training that we do is,
if I can use the phrase, in an ideal situation. \oihere
if you have got - where talking about street clearance,
ecc., where tnere is possibly houses on either side of
a steeet where you can employ those tactics to do it.
Where you are going out, it is a wide sweep, very
difricult to form any sort of formation that is go1ng
to cover any possibility.

Q. dight.

On the way up there is this wire across the road?
- A. This was on the road. I believe that was about the
third charge, the wire.

Q. You said earlier on it >·las

Oil the second charge.
going to hold you to ttlat. - A. Second or third.
on the first charge.

I ar:t not
:·Jot there

Q. Did you see, if you were retreating backwards from the
first charge and you are in the front, somebody putting
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it up?- A. No.

It just appeared.

Q. And no body kne1-1 about it until you were right on it? - A.

That is right. Until we charged forward. Then the crowd
once again dispersed. The wire was there.

Q. It was about, you say, chest or neck height? - A. Chest
to neck height, yes.

Q. Shoulder height for a man? - A. Yes.
Q. Could you be wrong about this part of the evidence? - A.
In what way?

Q. That it was not there? - A. It was definitely there.

I

nearly came to grief on it.

Q. Why did not you take it down then? - A. If I had stopped

there the impetus of the lot behind me would have probably
decapitated me because they were going forward. I was
under the wire and away.

Q. And away? - A. To secure our objective.
Q. Which was? -A. To stop at that point, get up on the road
l1aving dispersed the crowd back to a suitable distance.
(Shorthand writer indicated speaking too quickly)
'THE

mnmss:

ciR. TAYLOR:

Am I going too fast?
I think we are both guilty OI that so

I will slow down a bit.

JUDGE COLES:
I have got as iar as, "I did not take
"d
."
1t
ownb ecause I was b usy a d
vanc1ng.
l•lR.

'TAYLOR:

Yes:

Q. You 1<1an ted to get on and drive the demonstrators out?
Ti1a t

lS

the basis

l:·J.R. wALSH:

OI

it,

lS

not it?

He added, ''If I stopped there

"

JUDGE COLES:
Saying something. Is that right?
"Had I stopped there the people coming behind me might
nave pushed me into it''?
i·iR.

'i'A YLOR:

Yes.

He said decapitated, Your Honour:

Q. If that is right why did not you stop and warn the people
be bind you, say, "Boys, there is a I<~ ire here across the
road. You are going to be decapitated"? - A. Ii I had
tried to do that I would have been in the same oosition
as the people trying to chase. I£ I tried to t~rn round
at tne speed we are going to shift these people, ended up
1n the wire, possibly ....
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Q. After you ducked under it why did not you stop and warn the
people coming b~hind you from your own P.S.U. probably?
- A. Because by that time people behind were aware of it.

Q. Who were the people that came to grief on it? - A. Just a
couple of lads on my right-hand side as we were going up.
They ran into the wire. Knocked off balance. Regained
their balance.

Q. Who were they? - A. Have not the faintest idea.
Q. He is running along with you.

From the same P.S.U, is not h'
- A. No. Officers from South Yorkshire as well at that
particular time.

Q. How do you know that? - A. Because got S.Y.P. on the back
o£ their helmets.

Q. The helmets are different, are they? - A. No, the helmets
are the same.

It is just for identification.

JUDGE COLES:
You can see the back of some oi the
helmets in the photograph.
Q.

HR.

TAYLOR:

That is the sort you saw? - A. That

lS

right.

Q. Was yours like that except ror the S.Y.P? - A. They are
very similar, yes.

Q. Did you have a back ilap on yours? - A. A p1ece comes down
on the collar and three

s~parate

pieces.

Q. Because not all Forces do have a back flap, do they? - A.
They are slightly different 1n aesign.
I think they are similar.

Generally speaKing

Q. Did yours have blue and 1-1hite squ-ares go1ng around it?

JUDGE COLES:
i·iR. TAYLOR:

Chequerboard.
Y~s:

Q. Chequerboard style.

It does not matter ii you cannot
reme1nber. -A. I have never noticed it if it is, I must
be honest.

Q. When you Here golng up
- A.

th~

hill you did not have a partner?

i~o.

Q. '1he people running \vith you ;;ere from South Yorkshire? - A.

Some lads from Soutn Yorkshire;
in our P.S.U.

some lads from Merseyside

Q. Would it be fair to say at this stage running up the hill
you were not really working in P.S.U.s at all?
all just in a bunch? -A. Nore or less, yes.
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Q. Who was in charge of all this operation?

The same
Superintendent? - A. From the back I would imagine
he would be directing operations.

Q. Now, if he is at the back directing operations who was
directing you? -A. There were other Officers, Sergeants,
Inspectors, etc., who were in the charge we were in and
once we got to a certain point, then reassemble, somebody
says, "O.K., stick your shield here" or whatever. There
1;as no sort of common structure.as such, as people carne
to a halt on their own decision, and sorted it from there.
The only other comments that carne at that point were to
withdraw back to the bridge.

Q. Can I ask you to pause there so we can get the notes 1n
order? - A. Certainly.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
There are no specific orders until?
-A. Until we regrouped at the top.

Q. "Until \;e r':grouped. "

-

Q.

Which you did virtually by instinct?

A. Yes, s1r.

"'i'hen \;e 1·1ere ordered to withdra~-1 '?
1

withdraw then back to the bridge.

-

A. Then ordered to

Q. Who ordered you to do that? - A. That came from the rear
a;a1n. Someone said, "O.K., back to the bridge," so 1;e
went back to the bridge.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
So what we nave got~ere now then, as
you said, there 1;as no conn~.on s true ture as sucn? t'iObody
said to the Inspeccors, "Rigi1t. ~ie are going to do
r:-.anoeuvre 7 now," and tile Inspector said to you ....
JUDGE COLES:
1wulci he?

He woulci not know that, in fairness,

~·

~K. lA~LOR:
If tne message 1s passea down irom
1uspector to cne men now going to cio manoeuvre sucn ana
sucn tnat 11ever occurred? -a. ~o, no.

Q.

Wh~n

you were running up tne sort of impetus you had come
co a stop ~ecause oi the nacural leadersnip or tne Serdeanc
or \·iiloever it \vas saying, "Tilat's enougn, boys.
i'e 1vi11
stay nere"? - A. 1 tninK as each Officer got to a certain
point wnere tnen he was sacisfied ne had gone far enougn
iorwarci he would wait tnen ana looK round co see wnac tne
situation is with tne rest oi tile Otricers wilo nad gone up.

Q. It was up to tne first couple oi rows really? - A. I wou1a
tilink so,yes.

Q. You were one oi tnose? - A.Yes.
~·

Can you rewewber ir Inspector Owen was witn you 1n tne
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front? -A. He was certainly with us. I do not recall
having seen him at any particular time when we went on I think the last time I saw him, I think, was prior to
going in the ambulance.

Q. Right.

Now then, on this second charge did you see any
Police Officer strike or attempt to strike any demonstrator
with his baton? - A. Not that I recall, no.

Q. Or with his shield? - A. No.

Q. Did any Police Officer in tne second charge up to tne same
position get close enough to ao that? - A. Throughout the
charge that we did L never actually saw anybody come into
personal conflict with one or either side. As I expiained
earlier, what I did see later was Officers coming back
with people from the crowd. Whetner been arrested or going
back for treatment I would not know.

Q. This is later on? -A. This is later on, yes.
Q. Not.in the charges.

We will come to that bit when we get
to 1t. So a second charge now and they have gone back up
the hill again and gone back up the grass banks and so on,
leaving this gap between you and them? -A. Yes.

Q. Looking at again photograph 7 if it helps you can you
again say well, this second charge took us to the same
place with the demonstrators, towards the top of tne
hill and the grass bank, the verge here more or less
clear? - A. We were more or less going into the same
area each time. Mignt have been a little further or
whatever. Could not be absolutely precise.

Q. Can you say roughly what time it would have been by now?
- A. Perhaps by this time it must have been - I do not
know- ll o'clock. Somewhere round about tnen.
JUDGE COLES:

By what time?

what are you asking?

MR. IAYLOa:
Establishing tne second regrouping in
tne roadway, Your Honour, once tne secona cnarge up nad
been done:

Q.

~ow then, by tne time that nad been collipleted nad you seen
any mounted Officers coming back down the hili towards you?
- A. No.

Q. And they certainly had not gone up 1vi tn you ahead or you?

-

A. No.

root Officers only for these rirst
l!· We are talking about
four pushes? - _,,, . That lS correct.

Q. Right. Now then, you aga1n go back to the bridge? - A.
H m, n m.
1

1

Q. Same system again? - A. That is right.
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Q. And then you said when you were giving evidence before
to my learned friend for the Prosecution that there were
two more charges followed by two more withdrawals? -A. Yes.

Q. So we have four charges and we are only concerned with
toot Officers? - A. H'm, h'm.

Q. The same P.S.U.s? -A. As far as I was aware, yes.

I was

unaware of any change round.

Q. You have got time, I suppose, by now to have had a look
around you and see who they are, these people tnat had
gone up on tne first couple of charges, who they were,
i i you recognisea any, ana I nave already asked you about
some you may have recognised and you have said yes to quite
a lot and no to others that you did not. Can I just ask you
to think - I arr. doing this to try and refresh your memory wnen you were standing around between charges? - A. Can I
just - there was no standing around. We were withdrawn.
As soon as we got back into position the mob had come
forward again and continued tne barrage of missiles.
Was not as though we were going back tor a break or
anything else. We were going back to hold that position
and tne attack, it you like, continued. It was not a
question oi getting back and looking round and saying,
"O.K. Al.l rignt. Yes." It \vas a question of getting
back and getting your head down.

Q. Right.

During the time back and forth you h~ve described
between bridge and tree you were pusning up rour t1~es,
can I ask you if you recall seeing ~ Sergeant Armstrong?
- A. No.

Q. Police Constable Lucas? - A. No.

Q. Police Constable Moore? - A. No.
Q. Brophy? - A. No.

I may have seen them.

The names do not

mean anything.

Q. I am only asking
say.

Q.

1r the names mean something then please
Police Constable Scotland?- A. No.

l';iblocid

01vens? - A. No.

Q. Rimmer? - A. No.
Q. Stannard, Police Constable?

All Police Constables. -A. No.

Q. Police Constable Barnes? - A. No.
Q. Police Constable Chadwick? - A. No.
Q. Douglas? - A. Yes.
Q. Police Constable finch? - A. No.
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Q. Spencer?
Q. Clarke?

A. No.

-

A. No.

-

Q. Howells?

A. No.

Q. Pimblett?
JUDGE COLES:

Gimblett?

HR. TAYLOR:

With

a

P:

Q. Pimblett?- A. No.
Q. hcLaughlin?

-

A. No.

Q. McCosh?

-

Q. Davis?

- A. No.

A. No.

JUDGE COLES:

McCosh was right.

NR. TAYLOR:
In this case tnere is a Police Constable
McCosh and also a Police Constable Shield. Perhaps they
should have been paired.
JUDGE COLES:
partners.

Q.

I was

go~ng

to say they were presumably

hR. TAYLOR:
You do not know of them? - A. Not by name
Might recognise them. Certainly not by name.

Q. Those names I have read out are all Merseyside Officers. -A
Yes.

Q. The ones I read

ou~

you did know

mos~

are also Nerseyside

Officers. - A. Yes.

Q. The ones you did know earlier on, had you worked with before
trained with and so on? - A. We were on that particular
P.S.U. with them. The Force is split into Divisions and
each Division provides its own P.S.U. HO you would meet
occasionally fellow Officers from other stations within
your Division, so get to know them on that sort of a basis.

Q. Right.

Now then, we come to the last one, the last cnarge
you make before the horses come wnere you obviously do not
stop at the position you have indicated before the tree
because if you look at the photographs, well, 7, cl- I do
not know if one of the later ones is probably better. No.
11.
No. 11. Well, look at No. 11 if you would, please.
This is looking back down the hill now and you see on the
right by a lamp post there is a little sign on the grass
thing and it says V.W. Spares or something similar? -A. Y~s

Q. Now, when you went up to the top of the hill you see that
s1gn I just pointed out to you on the right there.
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you can see a van there and just make out Manningl - A.
Yes. See the top of the cab of the vehicle.

Q. Yes.

That is the first lot of industrial things which
would be on your left as you are coming up the hill?
- A. Yes.

Q. Past the scrapyard but it is the first entrance? -A. Yes.
Q. On the fourth charge you made you got up as far as that
and went in?- A. We went into - as best I can recall, there
were a couple of units, factories, a little bit of a square
yard, and there was a wiremesh fence separating one unit
from another. We went as far as the first set of units.

Q. First set of units.

Right. Now, on that fourth charge,
was that one you made from the bridge again or were you
making it from your position at the tree? - A. Each one
that we made was from the bridge. We did not, for some
reason unbeknown to myself, once we had taken some ground,
did not hold it. Just dropped bac~ to the bridge.

Q. On this last occasion what was the instruction given to you?
- A. The instruction was the same as before.

Just to charge.

Q. So everybody did? - A. So we went.
Q. Does that include long shields? - A. for people who could
get up that far with the long shields, as far as I am
aware, yes.

Q. You recall clearly long shields com1ng up each time and
stopping by the tree? -A. Yes, more or less, I think, yes.

Q. On the last occasion do you recall any order

such as long
shields wait nere, short shields forward, anything like
that, or was it just the same charge? - A. I am not aware
of any concise orders to say do a specific thing. It was
just cnarge and come back and charge and come back. The
only ones that stick out in my mind.

Q. On tne last occasion before you set off - I am just trying
to think of the order - if you can do your best to thlnK
of the order given to you that made you set off? - A. The
only thing that comes to mind is charge.

Q. Again coming from the back? -A. As far as I am aware, yes.
Q. lt is probably difficult for you to say.

Did it sound to
you like the same man in control all the time snouting
that word? - A. It could have been anybody because I think
at that stage had anybody at all said charge we would have
done.

Q. So off you went? - A. Yes.

Q. Batons drawn? -A. Yes.
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Q. Up the hill?- A. Up the hill.
Q. You in the front? - A. I was near the front, yes.
Q. First row or second row? - A. Once started sprinting
forward the raster sprinters would obviously go in front.

Q. Were you faster? - A. Pretty average I would think.

I was
probably within the first few Officers who got up to that
point.

Q. You are going up the hill?- A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall the Superintendent who you have mentioned
earlier who seemed to be in charge of the operation at
the bridge being with you on this occasion running alongside
or within the first few men? - A. I never saw him. He may
well have been there.

Q. Right.

Do you recall any Senior Officer being in the front
couple of rows? Your own Inspector? Your own Sergeant? - A
I was not particularly looking for anybody. It was just a
group of Police Officers who had gone forward, so the only
sort of rank I suppose that would have stuck out would have
been the Sergeant because of the stripes on the arms, with
the various buttons a11d numbers and epaulet, tnings that
are on the epaulets ot various forces.

Q. It is a job to know? -A. It could have been quite easily
mistaken for various ranks .
.: -

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
What made you go into the units this
time, thl.S fourth time? - A. There 1vere - as we had commenced the charge ~ number of people had gone over to that
side, the un1.ts s1.de.

Q. That happened on the first three occasions, did not it? A. That is right, yes. Whether Officers had gone through
there previously I do not know but I went through on that
one particular occasion.

Q. It just occurred to you to? -A. That is right, sir, yes.
Q.

i"iR. TAYLOR:
Can
earlier? When you got
three times beiore why
l do not really know.
get the people back as

I deal with that a little stage
to the point where you had stopped
did not you stop this time? - A.
I suppose by this stage it was to.
far as we possibly could.

Q. Had you had any direct order to that effect? - A. No.

Not

that I can recall any way.

Q. Altnougn you say this manoeuvre was not in the book, the
general training is to go a short distance and return, is
not it? -A. Well, no. The principle is to go forward
and hold your ground and then continue advancing that way.
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It was the first time on that particular situation where
we had advanced and then withdrawn to give the mob the
use of the missiles they had already had.

Q. On this fourth occasion the reaction of the crowd was
exactly the same? They turned and ran?- A. Yes.

Q. This time you did not stop.

You all continued to chase

the crowd? - A. H'm, h'm.

Q. What I want to know is was that under a specific order
that you should do so or was it just that you kept on
running? - A. As far as I can recall there was no specific
order to continue.

Q. Did anybody say to you our objective now is the

brow or

the hill? -A. Not that I can recall, no.

Q. So you went to the brow of the hill, you and everybody else?
Do you recall long shields as well?- A. I do not know what
was up there. By this stage it was getting a bit chaotic,
even moreso than it had been before, and trying to remember
exactly what happened I cannot recall whether there were
long shields up there or short shields or whatever. Probabl
a fair bet there were. Probably a mixture up there.

Q. You are probably right.

So we have got to the brow of the
hill. Now then, under normal circumstances or even if you
had been following the pattern in the day you would have
regrouped at that point? -A. Yes.

Q. Did the majority of the men once again in fact regroup at

the top of the hill? - A. I do not know because I think it
was at this point we had gone through the units and by the
time we came out of the units - or was it the time before?
I am forgetting at what point during this we went through
the units. Whether that was the third or fourth charge I
am not sure.

Q. Would you look at photograph No. 12, please? - A. Yes.
Q. ibis is looking from the brow back down the hill and you

can j~st see on your right the brick wall of the edge of
tne r1rst entrance. On your right-hand side there is the
first entrance into the industrial bit? -A. Yes.

Q. You see going down the road, not on the road, on the grass
bit, is a wire fence? Can you see the concrete posts? - A.
I can see the concrete posts.
Q. Behind cae trees.

lt is not easy to see, I know. - A. Yes.

Q. Is that the wire fence you are talking about people go1ng
over? - A. No.

Q. When you advanced up the hill each time were there people
on that grass area, demonstrators? - A. There were people
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there. Whether they were demonstrators or not I do not know
As far as I can recall there were people actually working
in the units. As I say, I do not know who was there.

Q. Did you see any Police Officers go on to that grass area?
- A. As I said earlier, myself and some other colleagues
had gone through over the bank and through the back of the
units and in through that way.

Q. How did you do that?

Can you show us? - A. We walked

til rough.

Q. Can you say on this photograph? - A. Not on this one, no.
l

do not know whether it shows it on tnis bigger one.

Q. Was the way tnat you went below this grass area nearer
the bridge? - A. We cut across the grass verge. There
was the banking on tne left ....

Q. Yes. - A.

which it started narrow and then got pretty
thick bound by the embankments of the railway.

Q. LooK at photograph No. 7 again.

You see that wooden fence

on the left? -A. Yes.

Q. Are you talking about going around that wooden fence and
into the left along a path? - A. There was no path as I
can recall it. Just probably a little further up. Is
that a building on the left or top of the coping stone?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
I think that is the coping stone. A. It would have been slightly past there on the left
and cut through and I think probably a few trees knocking
about and the fence was down.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
When you did that was the railway
embankment on your leit? -A. Yes. It was to my left
rear by this time.

Q. On your right would be the scrapyard with the industrial
area? - A. i·lo.

'.Chat 'vas on the left.

JUDGE COLeS:
i1R.

'lAY LOR:

Depends where you have got to.
I am just trying to find out where he

lS

runn1ng.
JUDGE COLES:
ror goodness saKe.

Do not move the units across the road
Terribly confused.

IHE WITNESS:
If I can - on the aerial photograph it
probably shows it a little bit clearer.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Did you ever yourself - I think this
really what you are being asked - walk along the fringe
or the embankment?- A. ~ot the actual railway embankment.
lS

Q. No. - A. The embankment that runs parallel with the road.
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Q. So you did not get into the units by turning left immediatel:
after you got over the bridge? - A. No, It was more at a
45° angle. We just cut across and went up. Probably by
looking at this aerial photograph, the distances between
the bridge and the units, perhaps charges we went in the
first place were probably a little short.

Q. Never mind speculating.

Look at the aerial photograph and
see it you can .... - A. If you go - there is the white car
nearest the bridge. See that one? We sort of cut across
that v;ay.

Q.

HR. TAYLOR:
You mean to the left as you came over
the bridge .... -A. As we ca~e over the bridge come
forward some distance. Cut off left. There is a couple
oi venicles there. Three vehicles there on the left.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That is parked in that yard? - A. Yes.
We ended up going through those units or into the long
unic and round tne back of there somewhere there was a
fence where some of these people scaled the fence and
gone through the bigger unit back out on to the road.

Q. We have had the advantage of going here.

I was go1ng
to say recently. That would hardly be right. The three
vehicles I think Mr. Taylor would agree are parked in
front of what is really a garage and office, are they
not?
Can I ask this just to get it clear

l'iR. 'LA YLOR:

1n 1:1y mind:

Q. Just after you come over the bridge, alongside the
railway line here, there is a footpath?- A. Yes.
Q. Ii you follow that footpath you can get into the yard
up on tt1is banking? -A. Yes.
JUDGE COLES:
on the embankment.

Q.

That 1s why I asked him about walking
You did not do that? - A. No.

HR. TAYLOR:

Q. Went up the road some distance? - A. Went up the road some
distance.

Cut off to the left.

Q. Did you climb the fence? - A. There was no fence there.
Just went tnrough.

Q. You went up into tne corner of the triangle, perhaps, was
it, where 1 am pointing with my pen? - A. Perhaps a littie
bit furtner over than tnat. Probably nearer the vehicles.

Q. A little bit further.

Right. That was on the charge that
you made before the horses came? Would I be right in
saying that? - A. That was the charge we made when l
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sustained my injury on the way back.

Q. Is that the one before you followed up with the horses? -A.
I think we did one after that and then the horses.

Q. I think that is what you said. - A. That is the third.
Q. This is the third charge.

On that third charge did you
go to your left into the yard because you were ordered
to or just something you as a group decided to do? - A.
As we started the advance forward seen people disperse
over that way. We had gone through into that direction.
Perhaps by this stage I was probably more in the third
ro1v by no\·1.

Q. Can I go back to Exhibit 9, please, and look at
photograph No. 7? - A. Yes.

Q. Again looking at that grass bank.

On th~ third charge
you must have pushed up from the bridge, run up the
road, gone on to the grass bank? -A. Yes.

Q. Up the bank and over? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you remember whicn Officers were with you? - A. I do
not kno\v.

Q. No idea at all? - A. No.
Q. Were they rrom your own P.S.U? - A. No.

Q. rney were not? - A. No.
Q. Was there a Sergeant accompanying them? - A. Not that I
recall.

Q. Or an Inspector?

- A; No. There were five, s1x or seven
or us, I think, at that stage.

Q. When you are 1n this sort of situation 1s it rignt then
iro.n what you say you are very much on your own, working
on your own initiative? -A. Yes, I think that is iair to sa:

Q. Question for your own judgment and discretion?- A. Yes.

Q. You chase along with another group to go into this pare?
- A. Yes.

Q. Did you disc~ss it at all before you went? - A. No.
just 11ent.

We

Q. So if you could pick out a group of people you would head
for tnat group? Is that what it amounts to? - A. I think
what we were trying to do really was because oi the way
they were dispersing there if we had gone forward and
people from the main crowd as such had got to our leit,
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if we had continued past there was always a chance we
could have got cut off.
You did not want that,flanking?- A.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
That is correct.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Was that the only time you took that
particular route? - A. Yes.

Q. On the next charge up the hill, footmen only, did you stay
to the road and go up again? - A. Yes.

Stayed on the road.

Q. And on the next charge, while I am just asking about that,
where did you stop that time, on the one before the
horses? - A. This would have been probably somewhere in
tne same area we had been stopping.

Q. On the other two? - A.On the other prev1ous occasions.

Q.

~ow, would you look at Exhibit No. b, please?
I do not
know whether that is there, Mr. Kearns, or not. There
will be an exhibit number on the back probably of it.

JUDGE COLES:
Single colour photograph, members
the JUry. That one.

Q.

or

XR. TAYLOR:
Do you recogn1se anyone on that photograph? - A. The fellow on the deck looks like Arthur
Scargill - I do not know whether it is - from his baseball
hat.

Q. Do you recogn1se any of the Police Officers? - A. No.
Q. Do you see the person who is the nearest? - A.

H'~,

h'm.

Inspector.

Q. He is an Inspector? - A. Yes ..

Q. Do you recognise him? - A. No.
~.

Ii that person was Inspector Owens would you be able to
recognise him? Can you say, in other words, wnether it is
or is not Hr. Owens? - A. It does not look like Mr. Owen
to ae.

Q. No1v,

the other people in that photograph, look at them again
carefully if you would because they are not in the best
position tor crying to see who it is, but can you say
whether you recognise any of those? - A. No.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

I am glad you said that.

MR. 1AYLOR:
Can you say looking at the type of
equipment they have got, in particular the helmets, which
Force they are from? - A. The helmets are similar - they
are very similar to the helmets we wear in the fact the
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neck protector comes back down and there is the chequerboard
on ~nd the ~olice on the front.

Q. It is a Merseyside helmet or similar to the ones that you
wear? -A.

Yes, very much so.

Q. All right.

You can put that down, thank you, Mr. Kearns,
if you cannot help the Court on that. But is that the
sort of area looking at that, the background of that
photograph, that you would have gone through into the
area behind? - A. I think there is a high wiremesh fence
there, is there, so we could not have got through there?
It is similar to that area. That banking, they are all
much of a rnuchness.

Q. There is a wiremesh fence .... -A. Yes.
Q..... on that photograph and I have already pointed it out
to you in photograph 7 in this Exhibit 9? - A. Yes.

Q. All right.

Although you cannot see it very clearly. Sorry.
Not photograph 7. You cannot see it very clearly. Photograph 12. But it is there. Now, when you came on your
push up the hill and you run into that yard on the left
you can see the yard? - A. Yes.

Q. That is where it is.
looking at ll.
Q.

Photograph 12. -A. Sorry.
12, yes.

Photograph No. 12.

I am

Looking back down the hill? - A. Yes.

Q. Was the fence at the point you went through up or had it
been broken down? - A. I do not recall any fence at the
point we went through. Certainly no need for us to scale
anything. We just walked through.

Q. That ience we see in photograph 12. - A. On fxhibit 8?

Q. It is probably shoulder height, is not it?

You would
certainly remember if you had to climb over something
like that? -A. Yes.
JUDGE COLES:

Yes, I agree with you.

~R. TAYLOR:
Your Honour, perhaps I can move on to
something else aiter lunch?

JUDGE COLES:
Co~ld we start again at five-past-two?
Would chat cause awiul trouble to anybody?
NR. TAYLOR:
No. I have been asked by one or two
tne deiendants to enquire whether it is Your Honour'~
intention to rise at quarter-past-three today.
JUDGE COLES:
Oh yes, unless they do not find it
necessary. I was rising for their conven1ence.
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MR. TAYLOR:
It lS necessary for a number of them if
you are so kind to do that, yes.
JUDGE COLES:
I wonder after lunch if the time has
yet come when we can give the jury some further assistance
about length of time. I am a little anxious whether any
of you have arranged holidays and so on. You were told
when this case started it would be finishing about now.
Yes, I see people·have ditficulties. Well,perhaps it
might be sensible if I caused the Court staff to make
enquiries as to whether any of the jury have holidays
planned. What we can do about it I do not know.
MR. WALSH:
I was going to say, arguable what can
be done certainly.
JUDGE COLES:
and despondency.

I do not wish to spread doom, despair

MR. WALSH:
Perhaps could the Usher make the same
enquiries of Counsel?
JUDGE COLES:

Certainly not.

I had a funny feeling Your Honour was
HR. WALSH:
going to say that.
MR. GRIFFITHS:
Not to be too pessimistic, to try
to give some idea one knows not whether further evidence
?r.notic~ of a~ditional e~idence_will be se:v~d.
I an~
lClpate 1t may be. Assum1ng no rurtner add1t1onal ev1dence
is served during the course of the case I would still
think we are going to go well into July, probably until
the end of July, just dealing with the Prosecution.
A JURY MEi'iBER.:

5th of July.

MR. GRIFFITHS:
I see I nave brought tremendous
problems for people in calling a spade a spade.
JUDGE COL~S:
I can see very little prospect or
finishing this by the 5th July.
hR. GRIFFIThS:

I did not say 5th July.

JUDGE COLES:
I heard ratner more than you did.
lr you would like to
hR. WALSH:
Once the Jury have gone may I deal
with an administrative matter? No need to detain tne
Jury.
JUDGE COLES:
Yes, certainly. Orr you go.
need co detain you, members of the jury.
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(Jury Absent)
MR. WALSH:
either.

There

lS

no need to detain the witness

THE WITNESS:

Thank you very much.

JUDGE COLES:

Thank you very much.

Five-past-two.

MR. WALSH:
Your Honour, it is purely administrative.
Your Honour will remember at some stage, perhaps a fortnight
ago, I cannot say when, my learned friends indicated that
they might or probably did wish me to recall Mr. Clement
to put a particular matter - I forget what it was - to him.
Your Honour knows Mr. Clement is no longer in the Police
Force and he has work which takes him abroad and, indeed,
he has, I think, been abroad recently. I had made arrangements convenient with his intervals between trips abroad
to have him here ior Monday and that was when I proposed
to recall him. Whether it is early on Monday or later
depends upon the length of this witness. But since making
tnose arrangements I have been told by my learned friends
that they do not require me to recall Mr.Clement. If that
is so then I propose now to take steps to tell Mr. Clement
he is no longer required.
JUDGE COLES:
i·lR. \vAi..SH:

That must be right.
I do not vi' ant ....

JUDGE COLES:
We do not have Mr. Mansfield here.
Anybody empowered to speak for him?
MISS RUSS~LL:
Suffice it to say this was something
raised witn hr. Mansfield last night. I can assure Your
Honour and my learned friend for the Crown he is of the
view he does not want Hr. Clement recalled. It was raised
by him. It has been the subject of some discussion. As
a result of that discussion I think the Crown were informed
this morning that was the position and Mr. Mansfield is
aware tne Crown ....
JUDGE COLES:
Good. There is nobody on behalf or
the Defence takes a different view?
HR. HALSH;
Because I <van t to be in a posit ion to
say Mr. Clement will either be recalled at the beginning
of next week or not.
JUDGE COLES:
MR. WALSH:

Ihe answer would appear to be not.
L

am much obliged.

JUDGE COL~S:
While we are talking about administration, I see I have another case on Monday morning.
I
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say if it assists Counsel - I wori't

p~t

a marking on i t -

I should have thought you would be perfectly safe arr1v1ng

at 10.45.
MR. WALSH:

Huch obliged.

(Luncheon Adjournment)
(Jury Present)
Pol. Con. JOSEPH VINCENT ARTHUR KEARNS

Recalled

JUDGE COLES:
Sorry I am late. I have been trying
to sort out some of the jury's problems. Yes.
MR. TAYLOR:
Your Honour, I want to refer the witness
to Exhibit No. 17 which is the group of colour photographs
in a brown folder.
I think there are four or five photographs there.
Cross-exa~ined

by MR. TAYLOR:

Q.Yes. Now, I do not know wnich number it
tnat is the one I want you to look at.
JUDGE COLES:

lS,

Officer, but

This is the bundle that starts with

zero?
iiR.

TAYLOR:

Yes.

THE HITi~ESS:
'l'his is witn the Sergeant 1n tile
centre oi the photograph, is it?
Q.

c1R. TAYLOR:
There is a group oi Oiiicers on tne
bridge. - A. The Sergeant is the centre.

Q. Looking back at you.
I just want you to look at that
carefully, please; and s~e if you can recogn1se anyone
on that. - A. No.

Q. None oi your fellow Officers rron MerseyHide? - A. It is
possible there mignt be.
(.!.

There is nobody there you knovl by sight? - A.
this ?hotograph.

Q. All right.

i~o,

not

fro1;~

I think you can put that down then.

JUDGE COLC:S:
tnat, yes.

Q.

I do not recognise any oi them.

Hade short uorl' oi that.

'ii1at solved

MR. TAYLOR:
On tn1s third charge you made when you
went into the scrapyard and we have established whereabout
you went and all tne rest oi it, there were about six oi
you, you say? - A. That is correct.

Q. What was your object in going in tnere? - A. That was just
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to make sure there was nobody in there who could possibly
come round behind us once we had gone through or once the
main body had gone through.

Q. You had not done that on the earlier charges? - A. I
persor1ally had not, no.

Q. Had anyone? - A. I do not know.
Q. Was there a group of people in the yard there that you
could see that you made a beeline for? - A. There were
people in the yard as we got in, the tail enders and
stragglers.

Q. What did they do as you approached them? - A. As we went
in to1vards them there were probably two or three still
in the process oi scaling this wiremesh fence which was
at the back of the unit. It went into another part of
the yard and then out back towaras the main road.

Q. So they escaped by going over the fence? -A. Yes.
Q. Was any person arrested by your group in that little
exercise? - A. No.

Q. Did you see any of the Officers that you were with strike
or attempt to strike with their batons at anyone? - A. No.

Q. Did you do so yourself? - A.

~o.

We did not get close

enou6n.

Q. Now, at tnat stage then it was at this point, was not it,
when you were retreating you were struck by this stone
or brick, as you say? - A. Yes.

Q. Before you get to that when you went 1n there you had no
snield? - A. That is correct.

Q. wnere nad it gone? - A. I honestly do not know at some

point whe~ner I passed.it to a colleague or dropped down
tne roaas1ce wnen runn1ng up the road.
I do not know.
It just nappened at that particular point I did not nave
a shield.

Q. A shield is an integral part - probably the shield and
baton - tney are the most important things you have got,
are not they? - A. Once the charge as such had started
and the impetus is going if the people who are throwing
stones are runn1ng away it is highly unlikely going to
get hit by a brick at that stage. The shield then becomes
additional weight.

Q. You have said that you did not have time to look round and
say hello, Jim? - A. rio respite.
." aga1n.
. ? - A . H' m, h' m.
. you were or:
Q . As soon as you got b acK
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Q. You would not have put your shield down, would you, and

gone off without it or would you? - A. We would have come
back and then reassembled. As each different charge went
on people were moving from position to position as we
were running up and sorting out and coming back, so there
was no sort of point where I came back and I stood on
point X every time. It would have changed.

Q. Did you start out with gloves? - A. No.

Q. Any of your unit have gloves? - A. Yes.
Q. Why did not you have gloves? - A. I had gloves with me but
I did not have them on.

Q. You never put them on that day? - A. No.
Q. Now, is the reason why on this third charge when you
veered off the road across to the bank into the yard,
is the reason because at that time you in fact were
acting as a snatch squad? - A. No.

Q. That is to say, what I outlined to you this morning?
Some protected Officers and some without shields? - A.
No, that was certainly not the intention, no.

Q. Would it have been wrong to describe you that day as a
snatch squad? -A. I was a member of the P.S.U.
not any other specific task.

I was

Q. We have beefi supplied with some details.

One is an
operational log which applies to your unit, No. 24.
will just read out one little part of it for you.
18.6.l:l4. Front line. Railway bridge.
That is the
place of deployrnent. Nature of duty. Snort shield
snatch squad. Now, as the day progressed

Q.

I

JUDGE COLES:
Well, what do you say about that?
Can you make any comment about that? Did you make that
log?- A. ~o, I did not, no. No-one came to me or at
any time up there and said you are here as a short shield
snatch squad. At no point did anyone ever come to rne
and say that.

Q. So if you were a short shield snatch squad nobody told
you you were? - A. That is correct.

Q. So far as you were concerned you did not act as one? - A.
That is correct.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Well now, in the var1ous parts you hava
already agreed there was no chain of command, no direct
c01nmands and so on, virtually left to your ovm initiative,
discretion and so on. When you went into the scrapyard
is not that in fact what you were trying to do, discarding
your shield and going in so you had both hands free and
trying to get people? - A. I i there had been people there
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v1ho had commit ted offences and I was in a pes i tion where
I could have arrested them it may well have been.
There
was certainly no intention from the outset to go there
purely and simply to arrest anybody who was there.

Q.

I am not suggesting anything devious about it at all.
All
I am saying is did you think to yourself I am going to go

over there or this shield is a bit too heavy? If I can
get nearer to people by putting it down that is what I am
going to do? Can you remember thinking that? - A. No.
I certainly did not go out with the specific intention
oi locking anybody up. Just a question of going into
tl1at particular area to make sure we were not going at
any time to be cut off so that area was clear.

Q.

I am just trying to search now for an explanation because

it is a bit funny, is not it, the fact at some point you
have not a shield and cannot say where it has gone or
what you did with it? - A. I did not find it particularly
unusual. The situation as it was and as it had developed
it was not particularly unusual at some stage to come down if somebody else might have swapped themselves with somebody
else just to give them your shield or whatever.

Q. Did you look for it afterwards? - A. No.
Q. have not you to account for your equipment when you get
back? - A. Once we would have cleared from there there
would have been a system whereby all the shields and
equipment would have had to be accounted for, yes.

Q. What did you say? - A. I did not say anything because
nobody asked me about it.

Q. So you were lucky? - A. Possibly.

At the end or the day
providing there is X amount of short shields and X amount
of long shields or whatever the case may be.

Q. In this case there would have been X minus one? - A.
Obviously not because nobody came looking for it.

Q. All right. riow then, you say you got injured as r&r as
you can remember at il.25? - A. It was roughly round about
ti1at

Q.

tir.1e.

<.io you know that? - A. Working from the various
incidents we had been involved in and picking l t up
and it is a guess more tnan anything.
Ji0\1

Q. Can I ask you this?

You have already told the Court as
rar as you can remember when you went up from the nolding
area at the bottom where you would be in a position up to
the bridge when you were first called up you thought that
\Jus about half-past-10? -A. 10 to half-past. So:uething
like that.

Q. 10 to half-past.

Something like that.
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then, these four charges and then the mounted, took about
an hour? - A. An hour and a half maybe.

Q. Is that how you arrive at 11.25 or 11.30? -A. Based on
the timings from when we set off from Nottingham in the
morning bearing in mind the early time we set off. The
distance we travelled. We arrived at the point at the
bottom. It was just an estimation of the time of the
events that nad gone

Q. Do you remember what time it was when you got into
Rotherham Hospital? - A. No, no.

Q. Well, listen.

I will read out the rest of this log,
here it says lS. 6. 84. Place oi deployment. iron t
line. Pail Hay bridge. The time is also on here and it
says 11.25. Now, if this log is right, the bit I have
just read out, does that mean you Here deployed, place
oi deployment, front line.RailHay bridge? Time. Does
that mean you were deployed at 11.25? - A. If that is
what that says that is possibly correct.

IV

Q. Yes.

Nc~ne would criticise you for being even an hour
out on a day like this. If you Here summoned up as a
group from your holding area up to the bridge I suppose
it must be the Inspector or somebody, Hhoever, filled
this out? If he is right he Hould have got there at
11.25? -A. That Hould have been more or less correct,
I should imagine, yes.
We were deployed up there fron
the person Hho was in charge of the whole operation so
I should imagine somewhere along the line it would have
been recorded.

Q.

Rig~t.
Now then, you have done that. You have gone back.
That is, gone into the scrapyard and come back out again.
Did you reform at the bridge again behind long shields?
-A. Yes. We came- this was the point where myself and
my colleagues had at that point sort of ended up in between the advancing mob and the Police cordon back on the
bridge.

Q. You and your six men had to go back? - A. That 1s right.

Q. Throughout this time can you recall a man with a white
shirt and megaphone being around the area throughout
the whole of this? Not throughout the whole but you see
him now and again? - A. It is quite possible I may have
seen him. It does not spring to mind immediately as
having seen him.

Q. The fourth charge then.

This is when you noticed a bit
of blood on your hand. You are going to do tne fourth
charge. What was the instruction given to you? Charge,
Has it? - A. As previously, just heard charge and off
\ve went.

Q. Long shields as well, everybody mov1ng up? - A. The same
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as before.

Q. Can we take it then you did the same sort of manoeuvre,
going up to about the tree you have shown us on photograph
7? - A. It would probably have been probably further on
than that, having looked at the photographs and gauging
the distance. It would probably have been, from where
we ended up at that point, it would have had to be further
going on towards the terraced houses.

Q. Would you look at photograph 7, please, again or 6?

No, 6
is round the corner. Look at photograph 7. I think that
is the only one we can use. Maybe 8. I do not know 1r you
got up that far. Perhaps you can tell us? - A. We must
have done to enable me to go down the entry, as I say.
Hang on, sorry. This is the charge before? That is right?

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
before the horses.

Charge before what? - A. The charge

Q. Yes. -A. Sorry.

I am a bit confused.
can recall we did not get up that far.

Q.

No.

As far as I

MR. TAYLOR:
No. So charge No. 4 then go1ng up to
about the tree again, that sort of thing, is it? -A. I
should think so. It would have been roughly round about
there.

Q. You regrouped there? -A. Yes, yes.

We regrouped there

then and then carne back down.

Q. 1hen came back to the bridge again? -A. Yes.
Q. when you are back at the bridge for the last occasion.
Now then, we will move on to the time the mounted come
through. Was there a long snield cordon across the road
just before the mounted came through? - A. As far as I
can recall, yes.

Q. And then what was the position behind those men?

Was
there a cordon of policemen - I mean ordinary policemen
now - or were the short snield Officers immediately
behind the long shields? -A. There were the long snields,
some short shields, Officers there with no shields, just
a general conglomeration of Officers up to tne men. lhe
long shields were to the front.

Q. Right.

I understand that. Were the shields that were at
the front simply in an upright position or were there some
over neads at this stage? - A. It was possible there were
some over heads.
I am just trying to recall. As rar .as l
am aware there were possibly some overhead. I do not tnlnK
th~re was a full line oi shields across overnead.

Q. No.

When the horses went through were you already behind
toe horses as they came up to the rear oi the long shields?
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- A. No.

As the horses started to come through we parted

Q. Yes. -A . . . . . then so we went back either side of the
bridge.

Then the horses came through past us.

Q. Then you and the other short shields, what did you do then?
- A. As the horses went through we then followed on, backing
up the horses.
Q.

Right.

You still had no shield? - A. That is correct.

Q. Did you have a baton? -A. I had my own baton, yes.
JUDGE COLES:
When you were asking your question a
few moments ago, Mr. Taylor, about overhead shields were
you intending that to be when they were at the brow oi
the hill before the horses or when they were at the bridge
at the time with horses?
HR. TAYLOR:
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

At the bridge, Your Honour.
At the bridge.

Thank you very much.

MR. TAYLOR:
When those horses came through can you
remember roughly how many there were? - A. No. They just
came through and they went. We never even sa1v them assembling
the rear. It 1vas ju~t a matter or parting and then the horses came throug

Q. Just before tney came through did any horses come back down
tne nill towards tne cordon? - A. No.

Q. So tnis was the first use at the bridge oi horses? - A.
Since I have been deployed there, yes.
Q. Since you had be~n deployed there.
about an hour? -A. Or so, yes.

And you had been there

Q. Or more? -A. Yes.

Q. And what speed did the horses go up the road after they had

come through the cordon? -A. They went through at a canter.

Q. Everybody in front then ran away? - A. They certainly did.

Q. Did those horsemen have tneir batons drawn? - A. As iar as
I can recall, yes.

Q. Now, on tnis occasion you say you cannot remember the number
of horses and I would not try to tie you down to a specific
number obviously, but would tne number have been in the
region oi a dozen or more? - A. Difficult to say. There
could have been more. There could have been a dozen. There
could have been 20. I just do not know. They just w<::nt
past us and we just followed on.

Q. It is just some sort of idea of the scale or things.
Whether there was 12 or 20, it might be difficult to say.
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Would there have been a l~t more than that? - A. I do not
think there would have been more than that. There was
probably somewhere round a dozen to 18 possibly.

Q. Now, as they were going up the hill did they have any

formation at all? ~A. I am not aware of any tactics the
mounted branch have. As far as I could see they just
galloped up the hill the same as we had run up previously.

Q. They did not have a line formation or go up in twos or
anything like that? - A. Not that I was aware of, no.

Q. They just go up the hill in a mass and you follow Ln a
mass? - A. That is right.

Q. Can you recall on this occasion as you followed the horses
whether there were any long shields or short shields in
that? - A. I do not know, at this stage as the horses had
gone through. I did not have any shield myself. I just
followed the horses through. Who was behind me I do not
really know.

Q. Were you again following the horses one of the front men?
-A. Yes.

Q. Is there any particular reason if there is no real formation
about it why you should have been in the front or is that
just where you happened to be? - A. Not particularly.
That is just the way it ended up.
~-

Hight. You told the Court about one obstacle that was
above the bridge. That is tne wtre. As the horsemen went
up and, indeed,before that on your four'previous charges,
had there been any obstacle in the road? - A. There was,
as tar as I can recall, there was a car that was pushed
down irom the embankment down into the front ot the road.
It did not cause any particular obstruction to us.at that
particular time.

~.

Was it on the tarmac or was it on the grass verge? - A.
I tnink it was a bit or half and half from what I can
recollect.

Q. And at what stage can you recall that being there?

Was
it there, for instance, on your first charge up? - A. No,
no.

Q. Was it there on your second? - A. I can recall seeing

sometning there on tne charge when we went through with
the horses.

Q. Yes. -A. I do not recall having seen it there before.
It certainly was not tnere on the first charge.

Q. Was it there when you went over tne grass verge into the
scrapyard? - A. No, I cannot bring it to mind of it being
there.
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Q.

JUDGE COLES:
The first you were aware of it was when
you followed the horses, you say? -A. That is correct,
Your Honour, yes.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
Now
you up the hill, as it
They reach the brow of
- A. No. They carried

then, perhaps I could just follow
were. The horses are going up.
the hill. Did they stop there?
straight on as far as they could go.

Q. And when you got to the brow of the hill, which I am
assuming you did, did you? - A. It would have been some
time after the horses bearing in mind the horses were a
bit faster than we were and they had gone through - there
were people scattering out of the way.

Q. Yes. -A. I can remember seeing one or two people in front

gardens by the houses up on the right who presumably jumped
in there to get out of the way of the horses and once the
horses had gone past they were then jumping back out to go
on their way.

Q. Would you be good enough to take this exhibit again?

This
is No. 9, I think it is. It is the one we have been using
just showing the road. Would you look at No. 8 first of
all, please? - A. Yes.

Q. You see the lamp post just left of centre? - A. Yes.
Q. There is that little handwritten V.W. Spares sigr1.

Can you
see it at the bottom? Photograph No. 8. Difficult to
pick out, I know.- A. Yes. Rigilt ac-tne top just by
tne bottom of tile telegrapil pole.

Q.

That is right. You have got it. I am just imagining no1<
tile horses going up to tile top and you following behind.
Can you recall whereabouts inthe road you were running?
- A. I was right over on the right-hand side.

Q. By the pavement? - A. Yes.
Q. And going up in that sort oi area?-

A. Yes.

Q. All the way up on the roadside? -A. Yes, on the pavement.
Q. If we turn over to photograpil No. 9 you can see that V.W.
Spares sign again? -A. Yes.

Q. And we are

obvio~sly now, because we have past that little
bungalow on the right, just coming over the brow on to tne
.,
b.1t.? - A . HI m, .n I m.
rtat

Q. When you reached that point can I ask you to say if you can,
it looking at this photograph helps you, where the horses
were? - A. The horses were at this stage a little bit
further down. I do not chink they got down quite as far as
the road direction sio-n on the left. They may well have oee
in that area somewher: between the top or the hill and that
area.
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Q. What sort of grouping where they in?

Were they altogether
or what? -A. I do not really recall. Somewhat scattered,
as we got to that point. I had been down an entry and I
had come back out again and I remember looking down that
road and all I could see as far as I could see was a mass
of people and I was absolutely amazed at the amount of
people actually there at that stage.

Q. Were the number of people there - you say you were amazed.
You had been there for an hour? - A. Yes.

Q. And you had been confronting people.

You have given a figur•
two to three hundred. That is the sort of figure you were
naving this shunt up and down the hill with. Right? -A. H'm.

Q. When you got over to the top of the brow then were there
people as far as you could see? -A. That is right, yes.

Q. Was it the fact of those people being there in such numbers
that stopped the horses from progressing? Had they reached
the mass of people? - A. I do not know for what reason they
stopped. Whether it was because they were satisfied with
the distance they had gone back or whatever I do not know.
It could well have been the sheer weight of numbers.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Your Honour.

Q.

.n ' tU.

HR. TAYLOR:

But they had stopped, had they?

A. Yes

You say you reached the brow? - A. H'm,

Q. How many P.S.U.s now are behind or how many men because
probably in ranks? How many policemen then with riot gear
were following the horses over the brow? - A. It is
difficult to say. There were a lot of Police Officers. How
many I do not know. It could have been difficult to say
because as we had gone in with the first rush and sort or
got to that point tnere were Officers still following us
up the_ road behind us and there was just a mass of Police
every\,nere.

Q. You see photograph No. 8?

You see there is a man on l t at
the top walking into the entrance of that little firm's
premises? -A. \es.

Q.

there people and Police Officers in that area when
you first arrived at the top? - A. No. There were a few
ir1dividuals still knocking about, yes.

~ere

JUDGE COLES:
That is when you got by the top - when
you got to the brow of the hill the first time?
Hl<.

TAYLOR:

JUDGE COLES:

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:

Yes.

Following the horses.

Following the horses.
The horses were not quite as far as tne
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we can see? -A. H'm, h'm.

Q. Were there people in the area between the horses and you?
- A. There were a few individuals knocking about, yes.

Q. And what were they doing? - A. There were a few individuals
being taken back towards the bridge by other Officers. As
I say, whether they had been arrested or injured or not I
do not know. And other people were just milling about.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Are we still talking about the area
where tne man is shown in photograph b? - A. Yes.

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
You were on the other
on the pavement side? -A. H'm, h'm.

side of the road,

Q. Can you point again, please, using a pen or whatever at

the place you say you had been down an alley? - A. As
far as I can recall it, it would have been somewhere
round about at the bungalow and we - or two semi-detached
houses there, the next group, the gable end of the terraced
properties, as far as I can recall, between the semi-detache·
and the gable end of the terraced properties. There was au
alleyway down there which went to a field at the back.

Q. Ii we look at photograph No. 9 we can see the property, I
think, which you have just
So are you saying that the
have been slightly off the
to the right?- A. Yes, as
~.

pointed out the gable end of.
alleyway you went down would
picture on photograph No. 9
far as__I can recall it 1'as, yes.

Now, were you the only Officer to go down that alleyway?
- A. There was a couple of lads behind me. I just went
down. Had a quick look. Nobody there. A few people
walking through - do not know whether cornfield, whatever.
Certainly some crop in it. They were walking across and
away to our left.

Q. Right.

So you went in. Were you the first Officer to go
in down that alleyway? - A. Quite possible as far as I was

a~vare.

Q. And you were followed by a couple more? - A. Yes.
Q. Did those Officers have shields? -A. Not that I recall.
Q. Did they have helmets, riot helmets? -A. Yes, they had
tneir helmets on, yes.

Q. And did they have batons? -A. As far as I am aware, yes.

Q. But you cannot remember them with shields? -A. No, no.
Q. Well now, when you went down there how far did you go? - A.
It was only a matter o£ a few yards really.

Q. And when you came out, back out into the street, what was
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the scene you saw? - A. The horses had gone through. There
were Police Officers milling about, one or two individuals
still knocking about and the area of the road was strewn
with all the debris and everything else and it was probably
quieter than it had been for some time.

Q. From the time when you first came up to the top of the hill
and the horses in front of you and so on, when you came
out of this alleyway were the horses still on your right
or coming back by now? - A. No, they were still down at
the bottom.

Q. When did they come back? - A. From that point I then left
the area and made my way back to the ambulances at the
rear of the bridge ....
Q. Yes.

Well now .... -A . . . . . and it \vas while I \vas sat
in tne ambulance that tne horses in fact came back to
regroup on our side of the bridge.

Q. Rignt.

Pause there for a moment. While you were in th~
viilage at the top of the brow of the hill did you see any
Officer, either mounted or on foot, strike or attempt to
strike any of the demonstrators with a baton? - A. No, not
that I can recall. As I say, I saw some Officers coming
back with people.

Q. Yes. - A. As to how they had detained them I do not know.
Q. You saw chem after they had been arrested, people coming
back? - A. \~e nad gone through. lhere were a couple oi
people in one or two of the iront gardens. They leapt
out, went down the alleyway and came back and then it was
all a little bit more peaceful than it had been.

Q. Of the people you saw being brought back were a number o£
tnem clearly injured witn blood on their heads that you
could see? - A. As I can recall there were one or two, I
think, who might have been.

Q. 1nere were one or two?

wnen I asked you the question if
you had seen any Officer strike or attempt to strike any
demonstrators you took your time about it and I am not
criticising you tor that. It is important to be accurate.
But are you telling the truth about that, that you did not
see anything? - A. I am positive.

a~bulance with you? - A. The only
person in the ambulance at the time I went in was another
?o1ice Orficer.

Q. Did anybody get in ine

Q. Do you know who he was? - A. I do not, no.

I think he was
rrom - not sure whetner ne was irom Avon and Somerset or
so,ne thing.

Q. You aia not have a chac to hiu1 about where ne had come
rrom or who he was or anything like that? - A. No, no.
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As we left ·from there we did pick up an injured fellow a
little bit later on at the bottom down by Poplar Way.

Q. The only other question I want to ask you is this.

When
you were coming back down, you made your own way back down
the hill, the horses were still up there when you came to
the Police cordon and went through it, was the ambulance
iillmediately on the other side, on the coking plant side
of the road? - A. There were several ambulances just
parked up on the left opposite the coking plant.

Q. Opposite the .... -A. Yes.
Q. The coking plant side oi the bridge, were they? - A. In
between the bridge and the coking plant, yes, it would
have been.

Q. Right.

When you came through the cordon and were making
your way down to the ambulance did you see any mounted
Officers? - A. I do not recall having seen any, no, at
tnat stage. As far as I was aware they were still back up.

Q. The mounted Officers in the village might not have been all
of them? - A. I do not recall seeing any back there.

Q. You do not recall.
HR. TAYLOR:

Thank you very much, Mr. Kearns.

THE WITNESS:
please?

Thank you.

JUDGE COLeS:

Of course.

Sir, can I have a sip or

t<a ter,

Cross-examined by MR.

O'CO~NOR:

Q. Just like every Police area in the country you have your own
Force Regulations on Merseyside.

Is that right? - A. Yes.

Q. And you have some regulations dealing with truncheons and
tneir use? -A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us what your Force Regulations on Merseyside

say about that? I do not expect you to recite it word for
word obviously but the gist of it as you have it in mind.
- A. If it is necessary to draw your baton to use the baton
it is minimum force and if it is necessary to strike somebod
with the baton it should be either on the arms, legs or
srwulders.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Yes.

NR. O'CONNOR:
And 1s it left to you to decide when
it is necessary or is there any guidance you can recollect
as to when it is necessary according to the rules? - A.
It is necessary force - minimum force necessary. If it is
effecting arrest or whatever it is mini1aum force so it is
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left down to the individual to decide his own use.

Q. You had gone, had you, from Merseyside to Nottingham, did
you say? - A. That is correct.

Q. You had gone on the Sunday, had you? - A. We left Sunday
lunch time, yes, from Merseyside.

Q. Did you know then you were going to South Yorkshire
ultimately on the Monday? - A. No.

Q. You did not?

So you first learned on the Monday morn1ng,
did you? - A. I did not know myself until we had actually
got up there.

Q. I see.

Now, you are from a metropolitan Force and you tell
us of your training. Did you understand that you or
colleagues in your P.S.U. were to be a short shield unit
that day? - A. As far as I can recall the only shields
that we took out of the equipment van were in fact the
short shields.

Q. Right.

I certainly do not mind you say1ng that. I was
going to ask you about that. You had a separate vehicle
with your equipment in? - A. That is right. We had two
Transit vans for carrying personnel and an equipment van
ior carrying the necessary equipment.

Q. In that equipment van there were also long shields, were
there? - A. Yes.

Q.

carry your truncheons on you as part of your
un1rorm any way as you were travelling? -A. Yes.
Yo~_would

Q. Keep any other equipment? - A. Shin pads and a r1re
extinguisher.
Q. Let's put it this ,.;ay.

Your state of mind. Would you
have been very surprised to have been deployed during the
course of that day without any shield at all? Did you
expect, in other words, to be used as a snield carrying
unit? - A. ~o. We just expected to be used for whatever
use was required of us whether that be short shields,
long shields or whatever.

Q. Now, tn1s is the first time you had been deployed 1n practic
using a short shield? -A. Yes.

Q. So can I ask you if you cannot really remember what sort oi
short shield it was because I do suggest there is quite a
difference, is not there, in feel between the Velcro
fastened short shield we have seen there and the quite
different hold that you would have to have on one of tnose
with the plastic handle, as it were? It even looks
diirerent from the front but that would not aiiect you.
JUDGE COLES:

I am probably rather stupid but what
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does it matter?
MR. O'CONNOR:
Well, I assure you it does as to some
questions I am going to ask in a little bit. Would Your
Honour bear with me, please:

Q. Can you really not remember? - A. As far as I can recall
it would probably have been this kind. We had both sorts
really as far as I can remember. As far as I can recall
these were the ones we actually had on the day.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Which are you indicating? The one
with the Velcro? - A. The small one with the Velcro
fastening.

Q.

MR. O'CONNOR:
When you left your van to be deployed
you went on foot up to the bridge, did you?- A. Yes.

Q. Did all of your unit have shields? - A. No.
Q. Those who had shields, did they all have short shields
or did some have long shields?- A. The shields were
short shields.

Q. How many - again I obviously do not ask how many literally
in ter~s of numbers - but what proportion did not have
shields at all? -A. Probably about half.

Q. Did any of those go on any of the five advances you nave
described with you? - A. More than likely.

Q. Well, do you remember? -A. I do not remember faces or
people wno were actually with me - it was just other
Officers - bearing in mind we have all got helmets on
witn visors down and it is sometimes difficult to recognise who you are stood next to unless you know of course
his Force number. Then you know who he is.

Q. So you cannot recollect a specific picture you have in mind
of Officers without shields working with you on any of
tnose five advances? - A. We had just gone up to reinforce
tne people who were already deployed on the bridge.

Q. You cannot recollect them operating and performing any
particular function beyond the bridge? - A. We just went
up and then came bacK more or less as we had gone through.
I do not recall individuals who I was with or who I spoke
to or whatever.

Q. Can I ask you?

You end up in your van and have to wait
ror a while at the coking plant entrance. Is that right?
-A. Yes.

Q. You have to wait a while there?

Is that correct? Can
you just help us with the position of the Police lines
on the top side when you first arrive at the coking plant
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entrance and begin to wait there? Were they quite close to
you or were they up the field somewhere? - A. There were
Officers up on the bridge and Officers back down from the
bridge. In the general area of the bridge there were
Police Officers in that area. There were some people
I remember specifically walking back from the Police lines
and as far as I was aware they had at that stage just been
relieved from whatever particular duty they were engaged
on at that time and I can specifically remember them
walking back down towards - there were some buildings
on the left, the headquarters I believe it was of the
coking plant, ·and it was shortly after this period where
we were then asked to deploy and reinforce the Officers
up on the. bridge.

Q. Again if you cannot help us please say, but roughly how
long were you waiting in the van there before you were
called out? - A. Probably somewhere in the region, 20
to 30 minutes.

Q. During that time there was no action going on in the top sid<
field? It looked to you as if Officers had already reached
the bridge? Is that right? - A. Yes.

Q. Good.

Can I ask you to look - I am going to ask you about
your going up to the bridge and your arriving there - at
Exhibit 24 which I do not know if you have that there? It
is bundles A, B and C. Could I ask you to look at photograpi
3 of Bundle A in there? Now, we see a fence in the foreground and we obviously see the bridge and this is taken
from the coKing plant side? -A. Yes.

Q. Is that the sort oi scene - does that bring back to you ~ou

saw as you arrived at the bridge for the first time
Irom that side? -A. That was something- yes, that would
have been something like how it was, yes.

Q. Do you recognise any of the helmets or equipment on any of
those Officers? Hay I help you? Obviously we can eliminate
the ordinary helmets in the foreground. -A. Yes.

Q. But just beyond them you see Officers in riot neimets? - A.
Yes.

Q. Just in the middle about hali-way between tne two lame poses
we can see obviously an oblong short shield with some
black edging to it, dark edging. Looks as if it could be
quite similar to the Velcro sh1elds. Do you see where I
mean? - A. I can see a shield. Whether dark edging I do
not kno\·1.

Q. Does that look like one oi your Merseyside Officers or not?
- A. rhe helmet, the way the protective flap comes down at
the back, they are certainly very similar.

Q. Right.

And the position of the cordon there appears to be
on the bridge obviously but just on the coking plant side?
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Do you see? - A. Yes, yes.

Q. Were you ever in the front line at the bridge without a
cordon of long shield Officers in front of you? - A.

No.

Q. No.

And so when you charged did you charge through a
long shield cordon which was positioned roughly in that
position probably at the beginning of the metal part of
the bridge or between the two highest coping stones? - A.
By the time we had actually been up and deployed on to
the bridge we had in fact edged forward to the far side
of the bridse. That was the line we were holding. In a
similar pos1tion to that but on the other side of the bridge

Q. By we do you mean with long shields in front of you or not?
-A. Yes, there were long shields deployed.

Q. Ihat would happen as a preparatory matter just before you
charged or not? - A. No, because as I say once we had got
there we did stay there for some time.

Q. Could I ask you to look at a different photograph because
it may again just ring a bell with you?

HR. O'CONNOR:

And it is Exhibit 21, Your Honour:

Q. Again Prosecution produced photographs and it is photograph
No. 3, is from Mr. Christopner. I know you are nodding your
head. May I ask you a question? Is that perhaps you do
recognise tnat scene? - A. No. I can sort of see the.
scene as it is. It sor~ of does bring back some sort
or ~e~or1es of that particular day.

Q. Ii you look quite carefully, the left-hand coping stone
or the coping stones shown there, then you get two Officers,
ao not you? -A. Yes.

Q. Then you get a group of four Officers and tl1e one nearest
the camera obviously has one oi these Velcro shields, does
not ne, oecause you can see tne angle and width of the
plastic at the £rout? Do you see? -A. Yes.

Q. As opposed to tne plastic on the other ones wi1ich 1s
different, is uot it? - A. Yes.

Q. Perhaps I could be spared having to lift it up.
think that
- A. It is
Mersevside
could.well

could snow one of your
quite possible. There
Officers there on that
be. Certainly appears

Do you
charges from the bridge?
were in fact a lot of
particular day so it
to be.

Q. Now, you described that first charge ana I will co.ne to
tnat. Not going to dwell for any lengtn. But just one
aspect of your account you gave to my learned friend for
the Prosecution of this first charge. You described
people scattering to left and to rignt, I think you said,
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and you mentioned a small wall. Then you also mentioned
people scattered through a little industrial ar~a? -A.
Yes.
Q. You have just gestured with your left hand.

You told us Office:
did go in that direction as well to flush them out? - A.
No, I had not been in there before and whether anybody else
had been in tnere before I do not know up until that stage
when I went in there.

Q. Well, you certainly did not say you went 1n.

Can I make

tnat clear? - A. Yes.

Q. Not suggesting you did.

You told us on this first charg~
in answer to my learned friend Officers did go in that
direction as well to flush them out. I am asking you
about that because I am wondering what happened to them,
to those Officers, because you have never described them
coming back. - A. I would assume tney got back safely
because once the charge had finished we would obviously
then regroup.

Q. You have described your retreat and in front of you, 30/50
yards ahead, the stone throwers are coming back at you? A . H ' m, i1 •rn .

Q. And so if you are at the front you would see these Officers
coming back, would not you? - A. Not if I had gone - 1r
tney had gone to the left and I had gone to the iron t, if
they come behind me not going to see them.

Q. You have only gone 50 yards? - A. Or so.
Q. Or so. - A. Perception or times and distances 1n that
situation is a little bit out.

Q. You were saying there, were not you, Officers went in that
direction as well to flush them out? You clearly meant
ahead of you and to your left, did not you? - A. I meant
out to my left. That little area where we had gone up
the road Officers went left. Could not go right. A
brick wall there.
As I recall the brick wall
bit of a drop over the other side into a field.
'
\.1. 'lhat 1s to the rignt, is not it? -A. Yes.

Q. ihat 1s notning to do with this? - A. !hat 1s right.

lhere

were pe6ple going up left and ....

Q. lhe second charge was the sa1ne as the first.
yards or so. You stay on the road. Yes.
over. You dodge the wire? -A. h'm, h'm.

Q. You do not fall over.

You go 50
You do not fall

Right? -A. No, no.

\.1. You do not have any physical contact with any demonstrator?
- A. No.
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Q. How could it come about then, please, on that second charge
that you got separated from your shield on that second
charge? - A. On the point where I became separated from
my shield, whether it was - there was the third one where
I had received my injury. Had it on the first one. Where
it went to for the second one I just do not know.

Q. Let me suggest it is most unlikely if the second charge

was as you describe a straightforward advance of 50 yards
or so and then a retreat, most unlikely any of the possibilities you have canvassed about how you could become
separated from your shield should take place on that
charge in those circumstances on the road, is not it?
- A. I would hardly say it was straightforward. I just
do not know where it went.

Q. Let's go

t~rough a number of possibilities.
You agree
you have a Velcro shield. 1ell us you attach to your
forearm. It is unlikely it could just accidentally fall
to the ground? - A. It has certainly not done tnat.

Q. Certainly not accidentally.

Unlikely on a 50 yards or so
quite limited advance up the road you would find it necessary to take it off and put it to one side? - A. The
only tning I can thLnk of is that having used the shield
in tne situation and having missiles and tnat, it does get
tiring after a time when ~ou are throwing your ar~ up to
derlect missiles or anythLng else. Maybe I gave 1t to a
colleague just to give me a bit of a break.

l).

You nave already toT-ci us you certainly cannot recollect
any colleague being with you beyond the bridge ~itno~t a
snield nave not you? - A. No, from the front lLne wnere
we hav~ tne big shields and then the second line there
were snielas. Officers stood there with shields; without
sn1e1as. Officers there with shields and without snields.
Ihe front line was certainly shielded and the second line
nad shields or some did not have shields.

Q. Let •ne puc tnr~e aspects of this third charge to you. By
cne ena of the third charge you have become separated irom
your snield.
Yes?- A. h'm, h'm.

Q. Secondly, you nave sustair1ed an LnJury to your hand, your
leit hand1 -A. Yes.

Q. Ana thirdly, you nave described that third charge in your
own words as a little skirmisn? - A. I do not recall nav1r1g
said sKirmish.

Q. You did.
JUJJGE COLt:::>:

I do not recall tne word little skirmisn

i·lli.. O'COt~iiOR:
he did in cnier to my learned iriend.
Myself and six or seven colleagues who had done this little
skirmish went bacK.
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THE WITNESS:
l!ld;;strial ....

hR. O'CONNOR:

Q.
Q.

That was the little - into the little
Exactly.

That is the third charge.

JUDGE COLES:
Yes. You are talki11g about the detour
into the .... -A. That is right.

MR. O'CONNOR:

lhat is right:

Q. So by the end of the third charge you become separated
trom your shield. Yes?
'? - A . H' rn, h' m.
nana.

You sustain an injury to your left

.

Q. Was it you were involved in a little skirmish?
JUDGE COLES:
enquiring?
NR. 0 '

COi~iWR:

Are you putting something

o~

are you

I am enquiring.

THE WITNESS:
The injury occurred as we were go1ng
back to tne Police line from the bridge so I never actually
got close enough to anybody to receive the lnJury personally
off anotner person.

Q.

know that is what you are say1ng and I am enquiring to see
ii tnat is the whole trutn, you see. - A. If it was not I
would not say it.
I

Q. We1l, wnat you have described as nappening 1s an unsuccessiu
cnase to a fence, people climb over it, clear people out ana
you went back? -A. It would hardly be successful.

Q. Successful in clearing people away.

It was unsuccessful
in the sense you did not catch anyone? - A. We did not go
out there to catch anybody.

Q.

l

won't dwell on your use of tne word not catching anybody.

JUDGE COLES:
He nas said once or twice tne purpose
or that visit was to drive out anybody who may be in there
1n case they cut off the retreat of the Forces as they
went back to tne bridge.
;'lR. HALSh:
Witn respect, I think it is time 1r my
LearJJea friend is making certain allegations against this
Officer he got on and made tnem.

JUDGE COLES:
lnat is why I intervened a moment or
two ago to asK whetner something was being put or asked
aoout.
I am bound to say I wonder just how much this
detailed information - as far as can be seen does not
afrect any individual accused - is assisting anybody
but there it is.
I cannot interfere at this stage. We
must keep this confined to some bounds, Mr. O'Connor.
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MR. O'CONNOR:
Yes. I really do not feel I am
trespassing too much. My learned friend Mr. Taylor has
put and I agree with him - I am putting it in a slightly
different way - a very odd aspect of this Officer's
evidence and trying to see if there is not an explanation
for it and I am suggesting there lS.
JUDGE COLES:
That is just the point. If you are
suggesting to him that the explanation for something that
is odd is something different from the evidence he has
given then we would get on much more quickly and satisfactor:
if you suggested it instead of not making it clear.

Q.

MR. O'CONNOR:
I have made clear three reasons why
I am putting this suggestion. I suggest you used the words
little skirmish deliberately and it meant something? - A.
It meant an explanation as to how we ended up at that
little point. That is all.

Q. So what you have actually described as happened was not a
skirmish; it was merely you chasing some people out or a
yard? - A. We had gone into the yard just to make sure, as
has been previously explained, there was nothing untoward
going on in there. We went in and came out.

Q. You still assert then, do you, the injury to your hand,
the separating from your shield and the use of the phrase
little skirmish still means I did not come into physical
contact with any demonstrator? - A. That is correct.

Q. One final question. You have been asked about one or two
aspects of your training, your military training. You had
used batons and long shields when you were in the Army? - A.
Yes.
Q. Had you also been trained in the use or noise 1n certain
situations? In otner words, ir you wanted to create a
situation where people would voluntarily leave an area and
tnere was disorder, by banging your baton against snields
so tnat people would leave? - A. No.

Q. The use of

nois~

like that? - A. No.

Q. That is not something you came across? - A. No.

Q. Which regiment were you in? - A. The Royal Artillery.
i'H\.

Q.

0 ' CONNOR:

Thank you.

JUDGE COLES:
They have a rather more efficient way
or making noise? -A. Yes.
MR. O'COhNOR:
Not as yet used 1n dense"y populated
areas or Northern Ireland.
JUDGE COLES:

Or Orgreave, fortunately.
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HRS. BAIRD:

I shall be longer than four minutes.

JUDGE COLES:
You always seem to be rising to your
feet with a few minutes to go. Not going to pressurise you
to cross-examine this afternoon. I am bound to say unless
we make healthier progress than this I am goLng to have to
start reviewing Friday afternoon.
MRS. BAIRD:
JUDGE COLES:
MRS. BAIRD:
HR. REES:
JUDGE COLES:

I do not mind at all starting.
What can you achieve in four minutes?
Very little.
Could I on the question of the timings
And there is al1vays something ....

MR. REES:
It would seem to a number of Counsel the
Court could perhaps assemble all of us a little more
promptly. There tends to be a tendency not to be thinking
about arriving until the time we are meant to start.
JUDGE COLES:
It always happens when you have a large
number of Counsel. Not saying time gets was ted. People
always have things to talk about. Would be of great
assistance. Bound to say there are occasions when I nover
Ln the wings ratner longer than I might wish.
i·iR. REES:

So do we.

JUDGE COLES:
That iH one of the dangers of the
short breaks we have. I know tne jury welcomes the~
and I think probably we get a little more done as a
result of being refreshed by them. I think it does
behove us to be somewhat stricter about getting back
into Court. Unless we do behave rather more strictly
I am going to have to review the arrangements because
cnis case really must progress.
AR. GRIFFITHS:
I am in danger of having hails of
missiles at me. May I float the possibility one scares
at 10 o'clock; goes on to at least quart-to-rive? Quite
happy to start a.t 10; go on till 5.
JUDGE COLES:
I am only conscious I know some Counsel
in the case come from some distance away. It is not always
easy co do that. Certainly we will bear that in mind.
Snall we start on Monday at 10? I have another case
any way.
1-iALSn:
has a case.
i-lK.

Your nonour nas already told us Your Honou
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JUDGE COLES:
MR. GRIFFITHS:

I

have a case any way.
I was thinking of Tuesday.

JUDGE COLES:
Quite astonishing how Counsel who come
from London or wherever often find it difficult on Monday
morning.
MR. GRIFFITHS:
I made that 10 o'clock suggestion.
I do travel on some of the days per week from York. I am
quite happy to come by 10 o'clock.
MR. WALSH:
May I make a suggestion? Speaking
admittedly on behalf of the locals, we would be happy
to sit at 10 every day. Might it be a better compromise
for my learned friends perhaps on Monday if it suits them
to start at 10.30 and go through till 5 and then on the
other days when they are all bound to be up here now we
could start at 10?
JUDGE COLES:
That is the most sensible thing to do.
We will proceed as planned on Monday and worK on to the
usual quarter-to-rive.
MISS RUSSELL:
Can I make another suggestion?
Probably get on everybody's nerves. It does occur to
me we have an hour-and-a-quarter for lunch. We have
tended to break at land sit again at 2.15. I do not
know how much inconvenience it would be, particularly
bearing in mind we do have breaks ....
-~

JUDGE COLES:
No inconvenience certainly to most
people. The only trouble is - I do not know - you go
out of the building for lunch, do you not?
JURY NEMBERS:

Get something.

JUDGE COLES:
We can certainly shorten the lunch hour
that be so. I see nods of approval. Yes. Very well.
We will reduce it to an hour or perhaps an hour and five
minutes. So on Monday we will sit in this case no earlier
than quarter-co-eleven but we will go on till 1 o'clock,
start again at 2 and finish at a quarter-to-five and see
how we get on starting at 10 on the following ....
u

MR. WALSH:
Could I iust mention one matter in
connection with that? The-one problem about the lunch
hour is that tne facilities in this building ....
JUDGE COLES:

Limited.

NR. WALSH:
.... are very limited and there are not
enough facilities for everybody to get sometn1ng. Ihat
means a proportion of people have to go out. If it is
Counsel chat have to go out they have to get changed
before they leave tne building and the number of places
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within a moment or two of here again are limited. It may
just be that the easier course is to have the longer hours
morning and afternoon. We can obviously trim five minutes
or so off the mid-day adjournment but it might not be
easier to do it any moreso without putting pressure on the
facilities in this building they could not cope with.
JUDGE COLES:
You just expressed very well the reasons
why we have an hour-and-a-quarter adjournment. It is one I
have always subscribed to. Been at the Bar recently enough
to understand the difficulty but we will see how we go.
Certainly make it between an hour and an hour-and-a-quarter.
See how we go.
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